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NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST' r ANOTHER WEEK. LITTLESTOWN CELEBRES'
As remittances are still coining — --s e.• - --

in, and as we have not had the
Brief Items from the County, State, no' time this week to make the neces- New P. 0. S. of A. Hall Dedicated. B

our Exchanges sate, changes in our Mailing list, Crowd and Fine Parade.

Lancaster Co. Va. It consisted of 100

hushels and was of good color and well
developed.

on account of the loss of a day —

The first new Nvbeat of the season ar- July Fout th—in the office, the

rived in Baltimore, on VVednesday, from names of those over one year in

arrears will not be dropped until
NEXT WleEK, by which time

we hope the number will be very
small.

The Belvedere hotel, Baltimore, was

sold, on Tueseay, for $1,000,000, which
represents a heavy loss to the original
bondholders. It is thought that on the

Present basis it will be a profitable in-
vestment.

The Ladies' Sewing circle, of Baust

church, will hold an ice cream and rasp-

berry festival at the usual place at Tyrone

on Thursday night, July 18, and Satur-

day night, the 20th. If disagreeable on

Thursday night, then on Friday night.

Forty-one candidates have announced

themselves, in Queen Annes county, for

places on the Democratic county ticket.

The Crawford county system is in force

in the county, all nominations being

made by direct vote of the people, and

not by a convention.
...

The grass should be seeded as a sepa-

rate crop, was the verdict of the Fallston

Farmers' Club, after a full discussion.

It was considered best to sow 
timothy,

red clover and alsike in August for hay,

and orchard grass and white clover 
for

permanent pasture.

A couple were recently married. The

ceremony over, the wife began to weep

copiously. "W'hat's the matter?" asked

the new husband. "I never told 
you

that I don't know how to cook," sobbed

the bride. "Don't fret," said he, 
"I'll

not have anything to cook; I'm an

editor."
••• •••

It is probable that both Republican

and Democratic parties would act wise-

ly, should they take their nominee for

Governor frona Frederick county, this

year; Hon. Milton G. Urner,for the form-

er and Mr. Joseph D. Baker, for the Int-

r. Both are cleanable, high-grade men.

and either would give the state an excel-

letent administration.

State Treasurer Berry has announced

that he has decided not to reinstate

George E. Young, of Gettysburg, and

that his place would not be filled during

the remainder of his term. Young is

the clerk who accompanied former State

Treasurer Mathues on his sensational

visit to the Treasury one night recently,

and was suspended the following 
day.

••• *V OP

Geo. D. Baumgardner and wife, of

Halltown, IV. Va., spent the past week

at L. D. Maus', Tyrone, having 
just re-

turned frone an extended trip in Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Baumgardner returned to

their home on Tuesday, July 2. Their

many friends were sorry to see them de-

part.
ee

A clergymen wteo vefises.-e..1.-s 
waMed upon

e. 'ming Widow to condole with her

upon the loss of her husband placed
41•141.1.1.6.

ecstialdsgaltblf4 separation was merely
temporal and painted in vivid colors the
happiness of friend reunited after death.
When he stopped for breath the sorrow-
ing one heaved a deep sigh and quietly
remarked: "Well, I suppose his first
wife has got hinn again, then."

se es a.

There has been received at the custom-
house at New York a pair of ancient
ettell earrings and a workbasket made
of leather, which were owned by the
Princees Pocahontas when she lived in
London as the wife of Capt. John Rife.
The articles now belong to a Mrs. John
Rolfe, a descendant of Captain Rolfe
and his Indian bride, and who has loan-
ed them to the managers of the James-
town Exposition to be displayed there.
The articles were, of course, admitted
free.

Here are some serious mistakes: To
work when you are not in a fit condition
to do so. To take off heavy undercloth-
ing because you have become overheat-
ed. To go to bed late at night and rise
at daybreak, and imagine that every
hour stolen from sleep is an hour gained.
To imagine that if a little work or exer-
cise is good, violent or prolonged exer-
cise is better. To believe that the small-
est room in the house is large enough to
sleep in. To sleep exposed to a draft at
any season.

Dr. Charles S. Mehring died at the
home of his parents at Littiestown, on
Tuesday afternoon ot last week, after a
brief illness from consumption, aged 24
years, 8 months and 27 days. He was
the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Mehring, of Littlestown. He is survived
by his parentsjour sisters and a brother.
Sister Bertha, of Deaconess Home, Bal-
timore; Mrs. Jennie E. Hartman, Mrs.
Lillian Shanebrook and Elmer T.
Mehring, of Harrisburg, and Grace A.
Metering, at home.

Three important church reunions will
be held in July at Pen Mar Park. The
first will be that of the Presbyterians on
Thursday, July 11. The Reformed re-
union will be held on the following
Thursday. The Lutheran reunion, which
usually attracts the largest crowd, will
Lake place July 25. The committee of
the Reformed reunion has invited Presi-
dent Roosevelt to make an address and
the Presbyterians invited William J.
Bryan to speak at their reunion, but it
is not at all probable, that either will
attend.

Mr. and Mrs. John Snyder, of near
Two Taverns, Adams counts', Pa., when
they returned to their home from church
last Sunday morning, found their son,
Howard, who was 21 years old, lying in
a pool of blood, the side of his head
blown off. It was cleans' a case of
suicide. For some months the young
man had been melancholy on accountet
is said, of a disappointment in love, and
Sunday morning,shortly after his parents
had gone to church, he went to the
chicken yard and deliberately blew off
the side of his head with a shotgun.

...

Incident to the sale in Philadelphia.,
Wednesday, of last week, of a United
States silver dollar of the Coinage of
1804, the purchase price being $3,600, it
is interesting to note that there are but
six of these silver dollars known to be
in existence, and that two of the six are
owned by Baltimoreans. Mr. Robert
Garrett possesses one of them, having
obtained it by inheritance, together with
a large collection of other rare coins
which had hem the property of hie
father, Mr. T. Harrison Garrett. The
other one is in the possession of a gentle-
men owning a large collection of coins,
who does not care to be known.

••• ••• MIN

The Mexican band, assigned by Prese.
dent Diaz of Mexico, to represent that
country at the Jamestown Exposition,
arrived June 28th. and went into camp
on the military reservation. The band
consisting of forty-one pieces, is attached
to the general staff of the Mexican army,
and stands next in importance to the
Presidential band. At tunic it is sta-
tioned in the City of Mexico alai -twice
a week plays in the park or plaza for
the enjoyment of the peep's.. The band
is under the leadersip of Lieut. Nabor
Varquez, and is one of fine quality in
its musical make up, and promisee to
be an attractive feature of the Exposi-
tion during the three months it will re-

and indicating that, time ultimate purpose
of the government is the purchase of as
much as it is feasible to Inn and main-
tain in the manner in which the land
now included within the hounde of the
park is -cared fer.—Gettysburg Slur.

The Gettysburg National Park.

A deal has been made between the
United States Government and the Re-
ceivers of the Gettysburg Springs and
Hotel Company by which the former ac-
quires 360 acres for National Park pur-
poses. The land is that surrounding
and adjacent to the Springs Hotel.
The sum to be paid for the land it $45,-

000 which will be' taken from.the appro-
priation made by Congress. All that
remains is the official confirmation of
the terms by the Court. A large portion
of the land is bounded by the much
travelled West Confederate Avenne
while Reynolds' Avenue ruins aleng
another part of it. a large number responded, but very few

'flue intended purchase is one of the I made any unfavorable comment, while
most important moves made by tbe go'- many aCcompanied their remittances
eminent with a view to the improvement I with an additional dollar and words of
met the G sttysburg National Park, induct- i indorsement, both for the RECORD and
tug, as it does, such a large terntery I our new plan. As each person received

a personal statement, in addition to the
notices in the paper, we have done our
best to make the number "dropped" as
small as possible. Hereafter, just prior
to the expiration of a year's credit, each
subscriber will receive, by mail, a state-
ment announcing the fact, giving ample

DIED. time for a remittance to be made before
the paper is discontinued.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rare of ilye veins per line. The
regular death notices pii hushed free once.

Cusioex. —On June 30, 1007, near
Taneytown, Mrs. Mary Clingan, aged
36 years, U months, 2e days.

Oniere—On Jame 25th., 1907, near
Ta n eye.) it n , Carrell Joseph Older, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Older, aged 2
years, 11 menthe and 19 days.

ROOP.— On July 2. 1907, at Union
Bridge Mrs. Elizabeth, widow of Upton
Roots, aged 80 years. Interment at Pipe
Creek .

FURNEY.—On July 3, 1907, near Win-
field, Mrs. Eliza, widow of John M,
Fernley aged 75 years.

Orphans' Court Proceedings,

MONDAY, June 24th.. 1907.—The last
will and testament of Benjamin Frank-
lin, deceased, admitted to probate, and
letters testamentary thereon granted un-
to Lillian A. Franklin, who received
warrant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
Jacob A., Nathan H., and David B.

Haines, administrators of Samuel A.
Haines, deceased, returned report of
sale of personal property.
TUESDAY, July 2iid.. 1907. — Nahai

Arter and Alve Arter, administrators of
Uriah Ai-ter, deceased, returned in-
ventories of personal property, money
and debts and received order to sell per-
sonal property.

MARRIED. The last will and testament of Lewis
A. Hall, deceased, admitted to probate,
and letters of administration, ee a.
granted thereon to George W. Driver,
who received warrant to appraise, also
order to notify creditors.

Josiah Engler, administrator of Lydia
M. Engler, deceased, returned inven-
tories of personal property and real es-
tate, and received orders of court to sell

Hahn to Miss Mattis, A. Fringer, both personal property, stock and bonds.
of Taneytown district. David N. McQuay, executor of James

H. McQuay, deceased, returned report
of sale of real estate and received order

Church Notices. n1 si thereon.
The last will and testament of John

carroll Charge, Refornied church.—Divine Niner, deceased, admitted to probate,
,;eryices Pleasant Valley 10 a am Benjamin's
s. 5, I p. Set% ices 2 t). in. Holy Corn- and letters testamentary thereon granted
mullion Bachman's, July 14. 10 a. ni.; Pleasant unto Frank A. Niner, who received
Valley, July 21, 10 it, m , Benjamin's July 28, warrant to appraise, also order to notifylit a. Ili. JAMES B. I'iTONESIFER, Pastor. creditors.
Preaching seri lees IR It.-..turnied church, J. Milton Reitsmder and John L. Reif-

lemon Bridge, Sunday morning at 10.30; brunt snider, administrators d. b. n. c. t. a. of
(touch in the afternoon, at 2; Pleasant Valley 

Jesse Reifenider, deceased, settled theirin the evening at o'clock. to Camp No. 7, P. J
0.S. of A. M. S3CIIWEITZER, Pastor, first account.

WHITMORE--WHITMORE.--OD July 4,
by Rev. E. W. Stoner, at Union Bridge,
Md., Mr. Jesse E. Whitmore and Mrs,
Annie M. Whitmore.

A Very Creditable Fourth.
--- -

(Pot the tire-elm.)
The citizene of Taneytown have much

to he thankful for .eday, irons the fact
that yesterday the ''selorions fourth" was
as to the weather, ell that could be de-
sired, and those remaining attheir houses
had the satisfaction of enjoying a peace-
ful and quiet day.

Especially the siek should be, and I
believe are, more' than thankful that
their nerves nere oierrd the usual shock
from cannon end teller tire crackers
during the entire dey, and those from
the corm t ry n he I at occasion to come to
town were alse ee emit from the usual
annoyances, dangers Insistent to the in-
discriminate use ot tire works and crack-
ers, and last but not lesee the peaceful
slumbers of the dead wee not disturbed.
The contrast between this fourth and
those for many years pit e is certainly
worthy of note.

-A DEFENSE OF 11-11 AUTO.

(("or the ItEcono.)

In answer to your invit en to discuss
the automobile question, feel to give Presbyterian Re-union at Pen-Mar.
my views on the snbjec While the
editor of the RECORD ma allied on
the popular side of the silt it, frthes a
rural standpoint, yet I cants ,altogether
agree with him. The anton lIe ques-
tion is like raising childre -you will
never improve their habits or eirals by
naging at their faults and w mknesses.
The poor family rides out, h 1r) y in a
shabby borrowed vehicle; the imer in

his two horse surrey, and the m nman

in his automobile; cacti happy h the
environments his station in life tordell.

Is it fair for the two classes ) try
force the other "off the earth" or eo -
fine his travel to a few main re: , or
worse still to build his own roade? Phe
trouble seems to be that not all c f_

fetus are gentlemen. Now and en
you will meet a fool and he may be
buggy, wagon, automobile or on a tee.

cle, and there is no telling how he m il
pass you, or you him, until it is over.
Too many people get excited and le,

their wits when they see an antomola
approaching. Their first thought is

ad. Church with Mr. Augustus Shantz,get out of the way, or on the fence,
of course that gives time auto a clear tract First Tenor; Mr. Arthur Watkins, Sec-

amid Tenors Mr. Gwilym Watkins, First
See-

and away lie goes. I have met quite
Mr. William Kautz, Second Bass,number of them, and never had any Bassi

selected from the best male soloists oftrouble in passing. First, 1 keep quiet.,
hold up my right hand to signal, and es Harrisburg, Pa., church choirs. The

toininittee of Arrangements in present-remain in the middle of the road until
they slack up and pull to a side then, 1 1 the above Program feel the speakers

drive past. e among the best men of the Churches.

A horse wil quickly cent danger leeinging will be of the highest orderl s 
from is driver's excited talk, and scare 011 - ill be a great treat in itself.

at the Met. thing he sees. The fool
chauffevis cam never he controlled by
legislation. Better advertise an honor
roll of gentlemen chauffeurs, giving No.
ot inaehme see., than to publish all the
TargtreetTS of OM other fellow. The auto-
mobile is here to stay and will increase
in membere as the years roll by.

At Dayton, Ohio, when. the first trac-
tion ear line was built on one of the
main roads ent of town, it was thought
the public •oirlil he deprived of the use
of that. road, hut noii every main
thoroughfare lea, ling out of Dayton has
a Traction car line on it and the reads
are full if all kinds, lmsides, and there
is no complaint.

an auto Hotel leis delivering people I time for muting ov Crop.
n ayneshoro, l'a., we recently saw

see a single horse scare at it. Nee . neirketed, itsis tine to begin to think
Whateverkind of property is to beover the town continually, and did net

do not wish to bring down the emir,. iously oisdoing/eo, and naturally the

commonwealth upon me, hut I do ad- de ire willfie to tulVerti,10 to the very

vise the farnier's wife, or daughter, :wee/Si:we. The Het •ORD is not ex-

"keep in tle noddle o'de road" and 

h v any other medium in this sec-when they see an antomobile coining, to 

better still, get cross-wise, fm. you eRn
rest assured that they will not ettempt
to run over your buggy or the "old
nag" either. Then, with a pleasant.

ig

Littlestown, Pa., had a big day,on the
Fourth, the occasion being the dedica-
tion of the handsome new building of
Camp No. 386, P. 0. S. of A., which is
located on \Trek St., near the square.
The building and site represent a cost of
about $9500., and contains a lodge hall,
on second tloor, arranged for a general
meeting place for all the orders of the
town, store room on first floor, and a
basement. Time building is of red brick
and modern throughout in construction
and conveniences.
Perhaps 2000 visitors were in attend-

ance, and the parade, which preceded
the dedicatory ceremonies, was very
large. Camps from Hanover, Taney-
town, Gettysburg, Woodsboro, Freder-
ick and Littlestown, participated, with
bands from York, Hanover, Taneytown,
Gettysburg and Littlestown. Time prize
of $30. for the most men in line was
awarded by the judges to Hanover Camp
which was credited with 109 members,
while Taneytown was decided to be sec-
ond with 105 members.
The dedicatory cerenionies were in

charge of State Secretary William
Weand, of Philadelphia, followieg
which, numerous addresses were deliv-
ered. On the whole, the demonstration
was a pronouoced success, and the large
crowd behaved itself most creditably.
Two games of base ball were played
during the day, between McSherrystown
and Littlestown,the former club winning
both.

I' ii iii till' state, aid we confidently rec-
ommend it to all.

•

How People May Differ.
smile, and thairk von, paee on. Amo

Personally dislike ti meet them, 
ny a very large lumber of letters,

containing remittances. received by thevet believe 'they are entitled to respect
and lair treatment. We helieve the
present lah's, with the addition of a fine
and imprisonment sufficient put the
idiotic fool amid arrogant chauffeur's out
of commission, antlicient to control the

demeanor for not. Better not use too
much powder before the legislature 

other pu it this way;

meets, for the auto people know when 
It is bad pslicy to pay before you

get a thing. If anything happens to
to use theirs.
Detour, Md. J. P. W. y

our building, or press, are you going to
return the money, or furnish the paper?
I think it is rather an insult the way you
placed that piece in the paper. I send
you $2.00 and can afford to pay in ad-
vance as well as afterwards, but here-
after ee hen I don't send yon the money,
don't send the paper."
We agree with the last writer, in one

particular. It is a shockingly bad plan
.to "dun" people for money through the
columns of any newspaper, and, as will
be seen on reading an editorial in this
issue, it will never be done again in the
Recoeo. In general, our new plan is
right and fair, and it will be followed
hereafter, Most people,who really want
the RECORD, will not consider it a hard-
ship to be required to pay for it at some
time during the year following the date
to which it has been paid. Although

•• • S.

The annual Presbyterian re-union will
be held at Pen-Mar, Thursday, July 11,
1907.
The Reunion Business Meeting will be

at 11.30 a. m., on the platforni of the
Auditorium. All ministers and one lay
representative from each church are
asked to attend. An Orchestral Con-
cert, at 1 o'clock, after which the fol-
lowing program will be rendered.
tee Hymn. (Congregation Standing>
1.45 Scripture Reading.

Rev, George M. Reed, D. D., Newyille, Pa.
L50 Prayer,

Rev. Mired F. Waldo, Chiunbersburg, Pa.
1.55 Male Quartette, "Jubilate Dei."
2.00 Address. "Diluted Presbyterianism,"

Rey. E. T. Jeffers, D. D.,
2.45 Male Quartette, "Hark, Hark, My Soul."
2.50 Address, "The Emphasis In Ideal Wince-

tion," Rev. J. Gray McAllister, D. D.
3.15 Male Quartette, "Trust In The Lord."
3.20 Announcements by the Secretary.
3.25 Hymn. (Congregation Standing.)
3.:* Benediction.

The Male Quartette, under the direct-
orship of Mr. D. E. Crozier, Musical Di-
rector of the Pine Street Presbyterian

---•

Th6eaR8e0anl 

for

rttahtee 

sale

er oSfarlee.a

1 estate is
condo Watch the coluinns o the

RF.COr for advertisemente of this kind,
severed %% inch appear in the present
issue.

All we desire to sell farms, or houses
and lot. should advertise the saute,
either tlj month or next, as arrange-
ments loSpring changes are 110K made
much ealier than they were some years
ago. Thee who intend to sell, for sure,
have thine() advertise during this month,
at private ale, and eget month at pub-
lic sale, if wcessar, , tied still give ample

RECORD during the pat week, were the
following. We nubile' them as speci-
mens of widely diffemg opinions. One
says;
'I enclose you A-.00. The new rule

is one which I thin& ought to have beensituation. Then, let everybody help en- made long ago, eel am pleased that
force the law or be considered a Inie- 

' h t k e step."

H elle —Fete:GM—On July 4th., 1907,
at the Lutheran parsonage, Taneytown,
by Rev. Win. E. Wheeler, Mr. Chas. D.

In 1885 a number of Faiglish women
banded themselves together under time
auspices of the Young Wornen's Christ-
ian Association for the purpose of pro-
tecting young, inexperienced girls and
women who have to travel alone either
in search of work or for other reasons.
Their headquarters was in London. The
need for the work was felt not only in
many other English towns, but all over
Europe and gradually it grew; later a
link was formed with the United States,
and , a few cities placed agents at the
railroad nations to look after the lonely
traveller. But the agents of evil were
more' vigilant and often a girl travelling
alone was recommended to places from
which she could not escape. After the
Chicago Exposition,- it. was reported
that six hundred had disappeared. This
appalling statement aroused those, not
only in the Young Women's Christian
Association but in all other organizations
working for women and girls to the
knowledge of the peril.
Jtqt before the Fair in St. Louis, it

was discovered that a large syndicate
existed whose object was to lure girls to
St. Louis for immoral purposes. Their
methods were by advertising—offering
high wages and light work in apparently
good employments, sending their agents
with tempting offers to different cities,
or even using Einployment Bureaus. A
Society was immediately formed with
headquarters in Ness- York known as
the Exposition Travelers' Aid Society.
Agents were placed in many cities and
the knowledge of the danger was spread
abroad by means of placards hung in
public places, leaftlets distributed
among girls, clubs and other organiza-
tions, and warning notices put in the
newspapers. Notwithstanding this,
throughout the months of the St. Louis
Exposition and later in Portland, hun-
dreds of young women were found
travelling alone, constantly with no
money, often having answered these
very advertisements, so that the agents
of the Travellers' Aid had to call to their
assistance the police, the hospitals and
every other agency provided for protec-
tion and aid.
In view of the Jamestown Exposition,

it was deemed necessary to again organ-
ize an Exposition Travellers' Aid Socie-
ty. This Was done with headquarters in
New York.
A number of Baltimore women who

work for women and girls also banded
together, forming the Maryland Com-
mittee of the Exposition Travelers' Aid-
Society. The planned to have large
placards placed in railroad stations,boat
landings, on boats and in as many
prominent places as possible in the city,
to invite the co-operation of the railroad
and steamboat matrons and other offi-
cials and to have agents meet the boats
arriving from Norfolk who would care
for girls and women travelling alone.
This plan is being carried out. Outside
of Baltimore it was desired to form
smaller coin mittees whose duty would
be to receive the placards and other
literature, watch the local press for ad-
vertisements that might need investiga-
tion, report the same to headquarters
and generally guard the girls of their
own community, who, for work or
pleasure. might be going from home.

A circular letter was prepared and
sent out and the Committee has received
the co-operation of 67 ladies in 55 toe iis
in Maryland. There are on time list. 108
towns, so a number are still unprotected
*Irina} A.A..

1111 to any lady who would offer her ser-
vices.
One agent was employed who during

the month of May met 68 boats, finding
37 cases needing her care, and many
others to whom she could give informa-
tion. The boats come in at te30 a. In.
and 6 or 7 p. in. There are three lines
running to Norfolk. The personnel of
the cases range over a wide field—young
girls or children alinle, foreigners hardly
speaking any English, those who were
ill, colored and white, some travelling
for the first time, and many others.

It requires money to carry on this
work and the Managers will gratefully
receive and acknowledge contributions
sent to the Treasurer of the Maryland
Committee of the Exposition Travellers'
Aid Society, 117 W. Lafayette avenue,
Baltitnore, Md.

-•• • ...

Sociability at Jamestown.

Jamestown Exposition, Va., Tuly 1.—
The characteristic feature of the James-
town Exposition, and surely its most de-
lightful one, has been overlooked for
some reason or other by the newspaper
correspondents and even by the suppos-
edly "penetrating" scribblers of maga-
zine articles pertaining to the big fair on
Hampton Roads.
This feature is the social life, the "so-

cial atmosphere,"it might be calledahat
permeates every nook and cranny of the
Exposition grounds. Socially Jamestown
is unique among expositions. Chicago
was a great mass of great buildings, sur-
rounded by great crowds. Nobody rare-
ly saw anyone he knew. St. Louis was
much like Chicago—big, astounding and
impersonal. The Pan-American at Buf-
falo, the most beautiful among exposi-
tions, possessed no "social atmosphere"
for the simple reason that Buffalo, a
"border town," isn't socially inclined
like the older cities of the East.
But in contrast, Jamestown is like a

big country pic-nic, with Brother Bill,
Cousin Jane, Aunt Sallie, Uncle Ebe-
nezer and all the rest of the relations
right on the grounds as a self-appointed
reception committee. Whether the visi-
tor be from smoky Pittsburg, and accus-
tomed to chasing the almighty but elusive
dollar 12 hours out of 24, or from sleepy
Philadelphia and used to the most mod-
ern methods of graft, he soon is intoxi-
cated by the social atmosphere ofJames-
town. The first dung he knows he is
doing as the Virginians do, and is ready
with a cheery word and a bright sinile
for any casual acquaintance.
The statement. that "everbody in Vir-

ginia is kin to everybody else" is no-
where so strikingly borne out as at
Jamestown. One is almost safe in call-
ing any likely looking person "cousin,"
so general is this convenient brand of
relationship. The Exposition has be-
come a veritable reunion of all time 'First
Families' and of some who are second-
rates, and consequently there's a warm
greeting for one and all. While at Buf-
falo and Chicago many booths in the
large buildings were tended by young
women who addressed the sight-seers as
"rouse all," at Jamestown the booths
are presided over by some of Virginia's
most charming young ladies.
He goes to his State building first,per-

haps. Souse pretty damsel with a piqu-
ant exteression and a coquettish air who
bears lightly the dignified title of "as-
sistant hostess," trips up and gives him
the glad hand. Even if she doesn't know
him from Adam, she is apt to be on
speaking terms with some of his relatives
and a bond of sociability is at once es-
tablished. After greeting and being
greeted by the hostess of the building
and the charming assistant Inistess and
by any acquaintances or relatives or rel-
atittes of relatives, who happen to he
about, he wends his way to the other
State buildings. Everywhere all SPetil
glad to see him.

Mr. Joseph Baker, of Frederick, who
is proininently named for Democratic
candidate for Governor, defines his
temperance views, as follows; "I think
it is perfectly proper that the people of
Maryland should know exactly where I
stand on this matter. I am personelle,
a temperance man and always have
beau. It is a fact that I have alit-aye
declined to be a member of any club
where liquor is sold. I would not sacri-
fice a einele jet of my conviction and
principle iii this subjeet to hold any
office within time gift of the people of
Maryland. 1 do riot understand that it
is necessary for a man to drink liquor to
be a Democrat. If it is, they might as
well count-'me out."

Exposition Travelers' Aid Society. SPEED Or AUTOMOIRESI
— — • re•

Great Interest Manifested over the flues.
lion by Country Residents.

That the average —country resident is
greatly interested ,if not actually alarmed
over time proposition to give autos still
greater privileges on the public roads, is
too evident to more than mention. The
Editor of time RECORD has been urged by
many readers, both personally and by
letter, to try to arouse sentitnent favora-
ble to less, rather than greater,privileges
for autoists, while some want it to be
made an issue at time county election.
We do not think it a question to be great-
ly alarmed over, and counsel all to hold
their tensper and act with calm judg-
ment.

It is very unwise and unfair to con-
demn all auto users, for it is true that
many of them operate their machines
with all care, and with full censideration
Mt the safety and rights of all whom
they meet on the public roads. There
are fool autoists, as there are fool drivers
of horses, and it is this class, only,which
deserves the condemnation of the gener-
al public. While time RECORD opposes
greater privileges for this class of road
machines, and favors some changes in
the present laws by which it will be
made less difficult to prove that the speed
Iiinit has been violated, our position is
very far from one of hostility to autoists,
as a class, hence, we will not be made
the champion of those to whom the very
word "automobile" is a signal for an
outburst of denunciation.
Very frequent requests have been made

to us to publish articles on the subject
in general, and to "keep us posted" as
to what is going on, especially in the
matter of accidents. We do not think
that, a feature of this character would be
wise, though there i.e an abundance of
material for it, as a sentiment so pro-
duced wouldnot be the kind of senti-
ment which should wholly govern the
people in arriving at their conclusions;
but, we are perfectly willing to give
space to all articles, on both sides of the
subject, which have for their object the
arrival at fair conclusions, if this be pos-
sible. Most. of the best articles, how-ever,
are pretty strongly stated, perhaps from
the very nature of the subject, so that
whatever may be read should be read
understandingly and with due allowance
for extreme opinions. We give, below,
an article on the subject, by Milton E.
Smith, of Mount Rainier, Md., which
appeared in last Saturday's Sun, and
which is a fair sample of the sort just
referred to;
"To the people of rural Maryland the

question of reducing the speed limit for
automobiles is one of the most vital im-
portance. It may be accepted as an
axiom that they will a-ant to know pre-
vious to the election the views of legisla-
tive candidates on this subject. There is
something exceedingly selfish in the sug-
gestion of the automobilist that the speed
limit be increased or altogether removed
Time people of the country districts pay
the taxes and maintain the roads, to
make which they have, voluntarily or
involuntarily, surrendered land, and yet
in many cases they are virtually deprived
of the free use of the roads for fear , of
accidents caused by the automobile,
whose owner and chauffeur combined
pay to he State the enormous sum of $5a 

instances eat.- )-7,. reessiehad of.fanrilies
living for years in the country having
gone to the city simply because they
could no longer use the roads in safety.
The wife of the fanner enjoys but few of
the pleasures of the social world, and if
she is to be imprisoned in her secluded
home for fear of the fashionable auto-
mobilist the country in a fe W decades will
be left to the DICII whose families are
willing to live and die on time farm. A
fee. years ago a fanner could trust his
wife and children to enjoy a drive for
recreation; now the over-worked wife
may seldom enjoy this pleasure for fear
of accident, for there are few horses
which will not become frightened by an
automobile rapidly driven, unless they
are constantly brought. in contact with
them.
In your editorial of the 22nd. instant

you say: "It is a phenomenon that has
attracted the attention of many observers
that some people seen) to undergo a com-
plete transformation when they under-
take to drive an automobile." This is
trite, and one transformed driver on a
road is sufficient to render it a terror to a
community. When the press altoost daily
reports the arrest of the most prominent
persons, including even diplomats, for
reckless speeding, in spite of a speed
limit, what might be expected should
that limit be removed ?

Already the country people are becotn-
ing a little sensitive because, since the
advent of the automobile,the State seems
more willing to tax them for the creation
of fine roads which they cannot use with-
out great danger. It should be the policy
of the State to render the rural districts
inviting, not to drive froni them 'families
whose lives are endangered every time
they venture on the highways for a drive.
As you remark, the great majority will
never own an automobile, and it is cer-
tainly not wise or humane to sacrifice the
comfort of tens of thousands of our hard-
working people that a few may rush over
our highways as though impelled by
moonstruck madness.
Automobiles have come to stay, and

deserve to stay; but they should be reg-
ulated by the State so as to protect the
men who are the foundation of the Com-
monwealth. Automobiles are a greater
menace to the countryman than the rail-
road, because one knows when to expect
a train and can wait until it has passed
a croseing; but the automobile, like a
thief in the night, is liable to come at
any time and in ally place. Takeoff the
speed limit, and the "safe-and-sane"
chauffeur will be relegated to the past.

I When the farmer drives to town he is
compelled to be careful that he does not
drive on the wrong side of time street;
that lie does not violate the speed limit;
that his horse is properly shod and is
not lame; no one purposes to nullify the
city laws for his benetit,and yet it is pro-
posed to give the man of pleasure the
right to rush with the speed of a light-
ning express over the road the farmer
has tirade as though neither his life nor
comfort were to be considered when the
recreation of the rich man is concerned.
The farmer's trials are heavy enough
ithout adding to them simply to gratify

the caprice of a few automobilists who
are clamoring for the repeal of our speed
law."
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NEW DESIGNS FOR STAMPS-

Ii the near future the postoffice de-
partment will begin the issue of a new
series of stamped envelopes and news-
paper wrappers bearing embossed post-
age stamps of new designs in four de-
nominations-1, 2, 4, and 5-cent.
The form of these stamps will be an

ellipse on end. The subjects, in bas-
relief, and time colors of their back-
grounds will be:

lc--Benjamin Franklin, green.
2c—George Washington, red.
4c—Benjamin Franklin, black.
5c—George Washington, blue.
The new envelopes will be issued upon

postmasters special-request and office-
request requisitions, but no plain
stamped envelopes or newspaper wrap-
pers of the nee- designs will be issued
until the departtneut's stock of the old
designs is exhausted.

The continued wet and cool weather
has delayed harvesting and haymaking,
to the extent that the work will be hilly
a week later this year than usual. Re-
ports 110W indicate that wheat is tilling
much better than was at first thought-,and
that an average crop will result. There
is the danger that some of our fanners
%ill be too impatient to commence cut-
ting, but the wise ones will wait until
the proper time, no matter how late it
may be.

Warships Sent to the Pacific.

Washington, July I.—Following close-
ly on the news that the armored cruisers
Tennessee and Washington are to be sent
to the Pacific, information has leaked
out of the Navy Department that the en
tire battleship fleet, 16 strong,will event-
ually be sent there. It will not be hur-
ried, but will be on its way, either via
the Horti or Suez, in 12 or 15 months.
President Roosevelt has been going over
the situation vvifh Secretary Metcalf, and
the latter has gone over it in turn with
the higheet naval officers.
The plans for tine movement have been

formulated by the naval officers, who
have been wrestling with the problem
of disposition of the Navy. The Presi-
dent has approved the plans. Not only
is there to he a powerful armored cruiser
squadron on the Pacific, but a battle-
ship force that need fear no enemy in
the world.

While it may be said that this move is
aimed at Japan, the attitude of the gov-
ernment will be that it is aimed at no
one in particular,but at the -general pro-
tection of American interests and at the
preservatiens of American influence to-
ward conserving Chinese integrity.
The plan of dividing the fleet, sending

part to the Pacific and keeping part in
the Atlantic, has been vetoed by the
naval stragetists, who say the Far East-
ern war taught the wisdom of keeping
fleets intact. There is no question that
the administration fears the movement
of the fleet into the Pactfic will be con-
strued an unfriendly act by Japan; but
it fears more to leave the Pacific in a
defenseless state.
Coal is to be steadily shipped to the

Pacific in large quantities, and dock
yards will be improved. Owing to poor
docking facilities in the Pacific the ves-
sels will be overhauled here and sent on
their way in perfect condition.

It is declared on high authority that
the whole naval policy is to be changed,
from keeping a great force in the Atlan-
tic to the building up of American
strength in the Pacific. Neither Ger-
many nor any European power is longer
a menace in the belief of nayal officers.
At the same time the reserve force in
Atlantic waters will be formidable.
Naval officers realize that a blunder

was committed when the battleships
were brought from the Phillippine waters
in the first place, and how to get them
back has been a subject of much con-
cern. Honolqiu will he the chief base
for the fleet while in the Pacific.

"Boarders" at Baltimore's Jail.

Although it is generally supposed that
greater numbers of petty offenders seek
the warmth of jails during the winter,
Warden Hook has found that he has a
greater number of "boarders" during
the summer than when it is too cold for
the tramps to stroll along the highways.
His institution seems just now to be as
popular as a well-advertised summer
home in the moufitains, but he wishes it
understood that all desirable rooms with
electric fans and mosquito canopies over
the beds have been taken.
The Warden attributes the increase to

the heat, which causes more persons to
be on the streets creating disorder. That
class of persons, says Mr. Hook, is able
to earn more money in summer in
canning factories and in the fields, and
with them to begin spending often means
to begin trouble.
In time female department the increase

is more noticeable. During the winter
-the namber remainsewell under the 100
inark, but lie expects it soon to soar
past the 150. Last year it went as high
as 180. The cold weather average for
all departments is usually about 650,
but from Mr. Hook's report before the
Jail Board yesterday it was shown that
the warmth has alreinly catised bound
time daily average number of prisoners in
the jail during June being 738. There
were 789 prisoners received and 765 re-
leased
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THEY ARE SORRY NOW.

Fanners near Manson, Iowa, im-
proved a stretch of road but the results
are such that they will not do it again.
It was a nice four-mile drive and was
leveled by the King road drag. It has
for three years been kept as smooth as a
floor. Motorists all over the country
know this road, and the moment they
hit it they try their speed. Forty miles
an hour is about the regular speed,
Farmers who have been caught on this
road have been compelled to pull out to
the fence, unload their families and then
take the chance of their teams getting
away from them when the machine
came by faster than a passenger train.
The farmers took pride in the stretch of
track, but when it was monopolized by
the autos they concluded that their
labors had been in vain. This season
there will be no road drags to SIDOOth
its surface, and farmers are in hopes
that motor speed will be reduced enough
so they can go and come from town
without fear of their lives. The worst
danger is in the night. :there is hardly
a farm horse living that will face one of
these machines after dark, and he can
hardly be blamed.
Put yourself in the horse's place. Re-

call a lifetime of quiet barn, a gentle
colthood, the sweet odor of new-mown
bay, the kindly care of the fanner, the
country air, the cheerful morning oats,
peace, plenty, prosperity, leisure.
Then change to the sudden fierce honk

the shuddering cough the looming terror,
the red eye, the awful odor of gasoline,
the ponderous shape dashing hither and
yon, rocking from side to side, long-
ing to break horse legs and eat 'em
up as the small boy eats lobster legs.
Can you wonder that terror assails the
horse's heart, that he stands straight up
on his rear limbs, paws frantically,
snorts and tries to climb the fence ?
To their credit be it put down that few

if any honest agriculturists who have
gone through this awful moment with
the horse, have shot at time public enemy
or even thrown a stone other than per-
haps a verbal expletive or two, a tierce
"by hen,' or something even worse that
the recording angel no sooner puts down
than he blots the wet ink with a sympa-
thetic wing. The last chapter on the
auto and the county road has not yet
been written .—Minneapolis Journal.
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Rocky Ridge.—Charles Robinson, of
this place, who has been carrying the
mail for about two years from the post-
office to the station, has gone to Thur-
mont to work at time plumbing business,
and has employed Ersie Wood to take
his place in carrying the mail. We all
wish Mr. Robinson success.
Charles Staub, of this place, has the

finest field of rye in this section, it aver-
ages seven feet, seven inches in height.
Who can beat that?
Mrs. Sheridan Biggs, of this place,

spent a few days in Baltimore, visiting
friends.
Mrs. Harvey Weant, of Taneytown,

spent a few days with friends and rela-
tives of this place.
Roy Nogle and lady friend, of York,

Pa., spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Eliza Valentine, of near this place.
Master Jesse Nusbaum, of Union

Bridge,spent a few weeks with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mts. Jame.? IVatitz, of
this place.
Mrs. George Fox, of this place, enter-

tained quite a number of guests on Sun-
day.
The Children's service at the Lutheran

church of this place, was largely attend-
ed on Sunday evenieg.

Emmitsburg.—Miss Mary Hobbs, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. R. H. Sheffer,

Pai
Glen

sir.
 . Rock, 

K ise, of Baltimore, is visit-
ing J. Bernard Hobbs, Locust Grove
Farm.
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Spool cotton has advanced one-cent a
spool. The manufacturers say the ad-
vance in cost of raw cotton is responsible
for it.

SPECIAL coRR[spoNDENc I Linwood.— As the regular correspond-
ent is off on a vacation, I have picked

, up a few items by the may in our town
and if not according the rules,the editor
n only consign them to "waste bas-Latest Items of News Furnished caby ket."

butors. Our S. S. audience was pleased toRegular Contri 
All communieations hr I lie RECORD must

he signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transtnittd are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev
ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the C.

& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.
m. to 5.ao p. tn.. and the office is usually open
from 6 to 7 p. m. The Editor's residence is
also connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Union Bridge.—We were favored with
a copious tarn, on last Saturday. All
day long time down-pour continued, and
grassecorn and potatoes no doubt have
beelm greatly helped. On Monday night
we weresyieited by a thunder shower.
The special services inHandlton Park,

on Sundas' afternoon,were well attended
notwithstanding the threatening con-
dition of the weather. Services are an-
nounced to be held in the Park, on t31111-
day evening, July 14.

Children's-day services were held in
the M. P. church, on last Sunday night.
The attendance was good, and the ser-
vices interesting. . •
Several summer boarders have arrived

in our town and vicinity, but up to the
present we have been unable to ascer-
tain their names. We hope to do this
later.
Mrs. Jennie McKinstry, who, for

several months, has been visiting dis-
tant relatives, returned to her home at
Union Bridge, on Friday of last week.
The friends of Mr. Harry Walden have

been surprised to learn, within the pres-
ent week, that in January last be took
to himself a wife. We welcome Mr.
Harry into die ranks of the Benedict,
and trust that only gentle -breezes may
fan the happy pair as they voyage over
the sea of life.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander, recently of

Sykesville, Md.
' 

have taken up their
residence in the house vacated by Mr.
Frank Lindsay, who has removed with
his family to Ohio.
Mr. Win. Haines is haying his resi-

dence on North Main Street, repainted.
Mrs. Rinehart has had her dwelling on
West Broadway., repainted inside amid-
opt, and improved with a slate roof. It
is now one of the most attractive dwell-
ings on that street.
Mrs.   Riddle and daughter, of

Ohio; are visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Haines. Mrs. Riddle
was born and raised in Union Bridge,
and was formerly knOwn as Miss Bessie
Shaw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Moses
Shaw.
Mr. J. E. Lambert, who was recently

transferred from Hancock " to Union
Bridge as railroad agent, has forwarded
his resignation to the R. R. Co., to take
effect July 10th. Mr. Lambert %sill take
charge of a music store in Hagerstown.
The many friends of Mr. Eichelberger

will be glad to - have him returned to
Union Bridge. Ills wife is still lying ill
at-their residence on West Broadway.
Mr. Jesse Smith, who has been very

ill wittetyphoid fever, is reported to be
I mproving.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Baker, of

Liberty, were visiting in our town, last
week.
Preaching in announced at the M. E.

church, Union Bridge, for next Sunday
mornitig, and Communion services at
Johnsville, at 3 p. in., and at Middle-
burg, at 8 p.
A gasoline tetrarch was seen plowing

the waters of Little Pipe Creek, between
Union Briage amid -Middleburg, the other
day. It breasted the current like a thing
of life.
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Detour.—Nliss Coral Diller returned
home, Sunday, after spending a few
week's with her aunt, Mrs. E. H. Koons,
Hagerstown.
Harry Warren, of Baffin:wee, is spend•

ing a few week's vacation with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Warren.
Mrs. Lewis Troxell, of Graceham,and

Mrs. IL Williams, of Westininster,spent
one day this week with Mrs. H. P.
Angel.
Messrs Leroy, Irving and Russel Koons

are enjoying the out sports with their
uncle, E. D. Diller.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Koons called on

Maurice Wilhide's family, one evening
last week.
Jacob Myrley, paid his parents a short

visit, Sunday.
Misses Rhoda Weald and Emma Whist-

ler, were guests of M. A. Koons, on
Tuesday.
Harry Fogle, was in Waynesboro, a

few days last weee, attending the
\Vilkee—Keriip wedding.

Misses Cattle Shorb and Mary Wey-
bright are enjoying the coolness and keels
mountain water, at Pen-Mar Park, for
two weeks.

Misses Pauline and Margaret Fogle are
visiting their grand-parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. L. Fogle.
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have a beautiful, as well as a beneficial,
address from Rev. Bennett, of M. E.
church, New Windsor, on last Sabbath
afternoon. Come again Mr. Bennett.
Nathan Smith, who has so far spent

his vacation with his parents, Mn. and
Mrs. Jesse Smith, left, on Tuesday, for
Baltimore, where he has accepted a posi-
tion during the remainderof his-vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Myers returned

on Saturday evening lost, from James-
town Exposition. They report having
a delightful time and were much pleased
with the big show.
Bertha Gilbert returned to her home

here on Saturday evening, from Chum-
bersburg Hospital, e-here she under-
went an operation for appendicitis.
On Sunday last Mr. E. B. Garner gave

a dinner in honor of his sister-in-law,
Mrs. Coxnell (nee Effie Poole) and
family of De Slate; Missouri,
Mr. E. Clay Shriner, of Baltimore,

spent from Saturday till Monday, with
his mother, at Linwood Shade.
John M. Buffington, on Mrs, E. L.

Shriner's farm, has made some very
beautiful hay, the past few drys and re-
ports hay turning out much better than
liae expected it would a few weeks ago.
He also reports barley well filled and in
fine condition.
The Linwood Riding Club, rode out

in fine style, on Monday evening last.
There were 15 in the party, and as it is
fashionable to have a chaperone, Dr.
John H. Mussler was elected to fill that
position, which he did in a most credit-
able and gentlemanly manner.

Bear Mount.—Our farmers have fin-
ished cutting barley, and some have
threshed, and so far report a good yield.
Jacob A. Eckman, of Glyndon, and

Wm. Marsh and son, Newton, of Johns-
town, were visiting at A. F. Heltibridle's
and Mrs. Charles Eckard's, last week.
On their return, Mr. Marsh and son,will
also visit Gettysburg and view the bat-
tlefield, which will be very interesting,
pbelaicrie.gMr. Newton's -first visit to the

A number of people from our neigh-
borhood attended Children's service, at
Mayberry, on Sunday evening. An ex-
cellent program was rendered.
Owing to the inclement weather on last

Saturday evening, the P. 0. S. of A., at
Pleasant Valley, will hold their festival
this Saturday evening, July 6. Every-
body invited to attend. Music by Pleas-
ant Valley Band.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marker enter-

tained at dinner, on Sunday, Mr: and
Mrs. Charles Welk and family, and Mrs.
Sega loose.

Copperville.—Mr. Piue Hemler and
family, of Washington, are on an ex-
tended visit to his father, L. J. Hensler
and family.
Mrs. Percy Shriver spent a few days

with her mother, Mrs. McFadden, of
Philadelphia, the past week.

.D. C. Nusbaum is building an add i-
non to his barn, which shows the mark
of a thrifty fernier. On Thursday of last
week he raised the frame, through the
assistance of his neighbors, who in turn
enjoyed the cream of his labors.
J. E. Lambert and family, of Hagers-

town, spent Sunday with Mrs. Lam-
bert's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Oar- .
ner.
Prof. J. E. Garner, of Harrisburg, is

visiting his sister, Mrs. Samuel Galt and
family.
John Shriner, of Baltimore, is visiting

his mother and family. ,

Harney.—The P. O. S. of A., of this
place, will hold their annual pic-nic on
July 27th., in Shriver's grove. Dr.
Candler, State President, Prof. W. J.
Heaps, State Secretary, and others, will
deliver addresses. Several bands or
music is-ill be present to enliven the °
occasion. Refreshments will be served
in abundance. Let all patriotic citizens
come and join in helping to make this
the largest pic-nic of the season. Being
personally acquainted with Prof. Heaps,
we can frankly say that you will miss a
rare treat if you fail to heal him. Coine
one, come all !
We are informed that the Tunes-town

band will give a grand concert in the
public square, at Harney, on Saturday
evening,July 13th.

' 
from 7 to 10 o'clock.

This is one of Carr511 county's test
bands, and we knot,- the music will be
well worth your coming to hear.
M. IL Bishop and family, of Harris-

burg, Pa., paid our town a visit, last
Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. Ella C. Null, of Shenandoah

Junction, West Virginia, arrived on
Wednesday, and will spend some time
visiting friends in this place.

I. T. Shildt is improving the appear-
ance of his home by giving the dwelling
several coats of paint.

J. J. Hess has a new metal roof put
Clear Ridge.—S. R. Fitz, of Waynes- on his house.

bons, Pa., is spending his vacations with E. L. Hess, our popular cigar menu-
his sister, Mrs. Norman Fair. lecturer, has just received a large con-
Mies Annie Beard, of nearUniontown, signment of tobacco in order to be pre-

visited friends on time Ridge, on Sunday. pared to supply the increasing demand
Wm. F. Rornspert is helping his uncle, for his cigars.

John Beard, to build a new up-to-date Our boys have secured a ground and
sass- mill for J. E. Dracinon Sam's Creek contemplate organizing a baseball team.
near D. Stem's store. Some little work has already been done
Mrs. Norman Fair has in her garden, on the ground.

sugar peas which have reached the
height of 7 feet, 9 inches. Who can
beat it'? Silver Run.—On Monday, June 24th.,
Don't forget the Local Sunday School tpir e.aanngdelivroilsdeTahtehocdaomreeKt000tnhtez h, ohome neareot

meeting, which will be held this Stanley,
July 701., at Pipe Creek. All are 

wel-come. Tle t
ingehyttoaenes, d

ainntderteosotkIngfilliinttlethsoenin, Itrhweainr
Mrs. Marian McCabe and daughter, Theodore. Little Irwin had not been

Margaret, and Miss Bessie Meting, visit- well for some time, and on Monday he
ed the Jamestown Exposition. had an attack of internal convulsions

when death claimed this little flower,Miss Rachel Houtz is spending the
week with her sister,Mrs. John Dracleon which was each day growing more beau-
Sam's Creek. tiful, but it only bloomed the short time

Miss Edna Stoner spent Monday with of eleven months and twenty-three days.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. F. We are at a loss, sometinses, to under-
Stoner. stand why such little flowers are taken
Just as we write these items we leans from us, but use should ask God to teach

of the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Roop, of us to say: "Lord, Thy will, not ours, be
Union Bridge, a former resident of this done," and we should be consoled with
community. that thought, that our loss will be their
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Singer have return.. gain. The funeral took place on Wed-

ed home from a visit to Mrs. Singer's nesday looming, at St. Mary's Reformed
brother, Edwin Cover, of Easton. They church, Rev. J. S. Hartman officiating.
report, a fine trip. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.
The Pipe Creek Missionary Sewing There were many floral pieces including

Circle will meet at Mrs. Jane Pfoutz's,on a pillow, bouquets, etc.
the Ridge, July 20, at 1.30 p. ni. s.  

Middleburg.—Dr. Huff and wile, andSilver Run.—Afrs. Irving Burgoon has
eeuntred to Gettysburg, Pa., after spend- William Bollinger,
mg sonic, time at hem, home daring the were guests of the M

wife and son, Ray,
isses Harbaugh, last

Mrs. Jacob Hull, of Harrisburg, Pa., 
illness and death of her mother. Sunday.

The festival 011 the churchwlan, Tues-
day evening, was well attended.
One Fourth of July accident occurred.

,foe Fisher, one of the boys at Mee.
R. W. Walden's stables, had his right
hand badly blistered and lacerated by
the careless handling of a large flee
cracker.

Miss Canie Cliftsen,of Baltituore,spent
the 4th. with her mother..
The communion services width were

postponed last Sunday, on account of
the weather, will be held this Sunday
evening.

is visiting friends and relatives 1ii this
place and locality.
Mrs. George Formwalt, accompanied

by her daughter, Mrs. Robert Mehring
and children, of Littlestown, Pa., spent
several days with Harvey Formwalt and
wife, at Harrisburg Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Raubenstine and

children, of Hanover, Pa., spent Sun-
day with Charles Knipple and wife.
Miss Elsie Knipple, of Hanover Pa.,

is spending her summer vacation in this
place.

Miss Bessie Dutterer is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Theodore R. Koontz, of near
Taneytown

York Road.—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Allender, of Baltimore, are spending
some time with their sots, J. H. Allender
of near this place.

Miss Florentine Eckel', of Union
Bridge, Welester Smith and wife, of
Woodsboro, and Master Earl Koons, of
Hagerstown, were guests at J. W. Kolb's
last week.
Mr. C. Koons spent last Sunday in

Hagerstown.
Miss Maggie Mehring, and consin,aliss

Pierce, of Baltimore, and !Mrs. R. W.
Galt, spent Wedneeeday with friends in
Taneytown.
Mr. Waters, of Mutter's Station, spent

Thursday at W. IV. Sweigart's.
William Dayhoff spent from Saturday

until Monday in Baltimore.

Mrs. Charles Kline and daughter,
Ruth, and Miss Stella Six, of Baltimore,
are spending the week with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. David Six.

Pleasant Valley.—Miss Ethel, about 8
years old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Roy Myers, who was threatened with a
slight touch of diptheria, is somewhat
better at present writing.
Miss Elsie Starner, about 11 years old,

daughter of G. Albert Starner, who had
a touch of appendicitis, is somewhat
improving.
The P. 0. S. of A., will hold a festival

this Saturday evening: The Band will
furnish music for time occasion.

Divine service this Sunday, at 10 a. in
by Rev. Jas. B. Stonesifer. In the even-
ing, at 8 o'clock,Rev. Martin Schweitzer,
of Union Bridge, will address Camp No.
7, P. 0. S. of A. Let there be a full at-
tendance.
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Our New Leaf.

This is the RECORD'S fourteenth birth-

day, and we mean to celebrate it by

turning over a "New Leaf." Usually,we

let such events pass rather quietly, pre.
ferring neither to give nor receive the

regulation complimentary notices which

our "valued"-or "esteemed," as the

case may be-"contemporaries," feel

called upon to offer regularly once a

year, all along the. line. Good white

paper cost S too much, nowadays, to be

wasted on meaningless compliments; be-

sides, it's of no use to tell "whoppers"

just for fun.
Print-shop folks take a good many

s liberties with their job, in the course of

years, and we' fear that St. Peter aril

know all about them and refuse to give

the hoped-for pass at the all-important
time. Therefore, while it is true that
Editors are getting used to doing with-
out "passes," it would seem to be wise
to take time by the forelock, and so
measure our ways and days that our
"calling and election" may have been
earned by a course of rectitude, and not

be dependent on'eleventh-hour forgive-
ness and generosity. But, this is aside
from the subject.
Now about that new leaf. It is noth-

ing more nor less than this. Henceforth,

we mean to stop, once and for all, posi-

tively, emphatically and smack dab,

"boning" our subscribers to "pay up"
through the columns of the RECORD.
We always knew it was a mean habit,
but somehow could not rise to the
heighth of cutting it out. At last, we

have "riz," and hereafter hope to feel

more respectable. Instead of jarring the
sensibilities of the fellow who is not sure
whether we mean him or not, the fellow

we do Mean will be quietly called back

into a corner, so to speak, and be faced
with his guilt.
This leaf of ours also contains the

pleasant assurance, to us, that the cal-
culating scamp who subscribes for three
months can't possibly beat us out of

more than a dollar. Not over a year's

credit to anybody. That's on the page

never to be rubbed off. Perhaps by an-

other year we will turn another leaf,

which will say, "all subscriptions dis-

continued on. their expiration." But,

that is another matter.
• No matter how "hard up" we get; no

matter how much we may feel like

threatening to place subscription ac-

counts "for collection," no matter how

much we may desire to boast of a big

subscription list made up in part of

"dead beats," no matter about anything ,

for we are going to compensate for all

such pleasures in the greater pleasure of

feeling that we are publishing a paper

for those who want it, and are willing to

pay for it. We will also hug ourselves

over the fact that we are not contribut-

ing to the paper trust any more than we

must, and if this also means that Uncle

Sam's postofhee revenues will be re-

duced, he will have to look after that.
So, taking it as a whole, we are pretty
well satisfied with.our new leaf-number
fourteen.

Why Not gostal Notes?

Recently, we received a Postal Note
for fifty cents from a subscriber in Can-
ada. We hardly knew what to do wa,tr
it, but took it to the postoffice and found
that it was the first arrival of that sort
there, but we left it and carried away
instead, one of Uncle Sam's half-dollars.
Why not have such notes here? We
used to have them and they were very
convenient. Certainly, some form of
cheap paper currency, in small denomi-
nations, is a business necessity, whether
it be a "postal note" issued for any. odd

sum, or regular printed currency for
fixed amounts.
Our opinion is that Money Orders

should not be issued for less than $2.00,
and that sums under this, when sent by
mail, should be represented by a note,
or order, quickly issued, to a specified
payee at a particular office, at a fee of
one cent. Either this, or a return to
regular fractional currency, payable any-

where to anybody, perhaps with some
restrictions aimed to prevent either long,
or voluminous, circulation.
In addition to such a change, the reg-

istration of money might be largely done
away with through making all postoffices
Money Order offices. At the larger offices
there is now little use made of the regis-
try system except for mailing letters or
packages of value, but not containing
money, or perhaps for sending large
sums of money, which leads to the ques-
tion-Why should the P. 0. Department
charge more for a $100.00 Money Order
than for a $10.00 one? The clerical work
is exactly the same in either instance.
On the whole, the conclusion seems to

be forced on one that the Department is
being influenced by private interests-
Express Companies, for instance-in its
handling of the people's money through
the mails, for certainly no earnest effort,
seems to be thought of to meet the

wishes of the people for cheaper methods,

• and this thought is further strengthened
when we consider the unjustifiable, and
protibitive, postal rates on packages of
merchandise.

Why not Let it Rest.

.,,The assertion is made that there is a
disposition in administration circles to
let the Taft Presidential boom rest for the
present. It is given out that the official

• and other champions of the cause of the
ponderous but active War Secretary pro-
pose to confine their efforts to the task of
keeping their political fences in good or-
der, and that further aggressive tactics
will not be attempted until Taft returns
from the Philippines next winter, after
he shall have presided over the assem-
blage of the first native Legislature con-
vened under American authority.

If this is true it indicates an excellent
plan to follow on the part of political
workers generally, including all would-
be candidates, their personal friends and'
those who are looking forward to 1908

with anxiety or hope. The national nomi-
nating conventions are still a year away.
The country is just entering into the
"heated tea" when the tinkle of ice in

glasses, the roar of the surf on the beach

and the whispering of the breeze over

grain-fields and tree-tops is the most at-
tractive music to human ears. In some
degree, at least, the wheels of industry

and business will slow down. Multitudes

of people are leaving the cities in search

of coolness, and those whose lot keeps

them within the areas of hot pavements
and towering structures of brick and

stone want to turn their thoughts in
spare' moments to lighter subjects than
politics.
Why, then, shouldn't the whole ques-

tion as to who will be the next Presiden-
tial nominee on either side have a rest ?
With the mercury hovering about the
nineties and old General Humidity mak-

ing his customary assaults on the com-
fort and equanimity of mankind, who
feels like bothering about politics any-
way? No great crisis "impends" to be

"viewed with alarm" by patriotic citi-
zens who are anxious to retain the jobs
they hold or have their eyes fixed on jobs
occupied by the other fellows. The crops
are growing and there is every prospect
that we shall all have enough to eat,

while there is not the slightest reason for
supposing that the trusts will gobble up
the nation in the next few weeks. if it
doesn't watch out.
When the coming of frost once more

puts snap and tingle in the air it will be
time enough to plan party tactics, and
devise ways and means of pushing

booms along. Meanwhile, everybody can
rest in the consciousness that for July

and August tbe country is quite safe.-
Phila. Bulletin.

The Vacation Time.

Now the witching hour has come when
all young people and roost ot the elderly
ones are either on their vacation or
thinking about taking one and consider•

ing where to go. The vacation has be-
come a universal American custom
growing out of necessity. Our forefathers
lived at a slower rate than we do. Their
pace was not so swift and so they could

live long and contentedly without get-

ting far from home. Next they did not
enjoy cheap, swift means of travel, and

as a mass they had not the means: In
the old times Southern gentlemen drove
to our own Ephrata or Bedford Springs

and sojourned for a season. The times
were leisurely and automobiles un-
dreamed of.
Now conditions have changed. It is

the day of the daily paper and daily
work at high pressure. Mind and body

get a-weary even if income is larger, and
better or more generally distributed. So

a vacation is not so much a fashionable
fad as a necessity. Every one who pos-

sibly can should take a week off, both

for physical good and mental enlarge-

ment. We cannot learn everything on

our own doorsteps. We need object
lessons and to see with our own eyes
how the rest, of the world moves and

how high and swift are the wheels of
progress. Business men see the value of

a play spell and hence have adopted the
Saturday half holiday "and the early
closing of stores. In some callings the
employe gets his "day off'? every week-
something our forefathers never dreamed
of. They had no occasion for so doing.
We have.
The value of a vacation may not be a

case of actual rest, but in the change it
offers. If you walk on a level, surface
you tire more quickly than when you go

up au 8 down easy inclines The latter
brings into play other muscles and re-

lieves the monotonous strain that was

placed upon those employed on a level.

You can walk in Lancaster more squares

without fatigue than in Philadelphia,be-

cause there is a constant, easing of this

or that muscle by the natural gradation

of the streets. The routine of every day

labor is walking on the level. The vaca-
tion brings the hill and vale.
Going away to dissipate is not having

a good or healthful time. Going away
to dress and be fashionable under the
delusion you are creating a sensation

and all the world is looking at you is not

very rational, and yet the change inci-

dental to it will bring some benefit. If

one does find away from home less com-

fortable rooms and more mosquitoes,
what of it? You can't have both you!

penny and tart. Get a break in life's
monotony even if you have a mosquito

solo to lull you to sleep or keep you

awake.
To all our friends going for an outing,

good wishes and commendations. You

are doing well to get off the level and

ease tired muscles by trying to go up

and down hill -Lancaster Examiner.

Maryland Politics.

Wartield has touched the romantic
and imaginative side of the Maryland
Democracy by letting it be known that
he is close to Col. William Jennings

Bryan and is in that mighty leader's

thought for a place on the Presidential

ticket next to the Bryan pre-etoption.

The Wartield theory is that the national
Democracy needs a balanced nomina-
tion-Bryan and Warfield-which,trans-
lated into the terms of issues, means
"the referendum and the dividend," or

"the corporation shackled and the cor-

poration protected," the Maryland

Governor being a trust company presi-

dent and a part of inner financial circles.
Warfield is stalwart, graceful and

benign of visage; he is a masculine
Ametican beauty. Though not emi•
neatly great, his cephalic idex is satis-

factory, and suggests that he is equal to

the most heroic duties of a Vice-Presi-
dent. He is qualified to stand as mentor

of the referendum Colonel in a campaign
and in a term of high office. The fact

that he once endeavored to prevent the

rape of a few million dollars from the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad by the
demagogues of Maryland should not be
held against him. It stands as a guar-
antee to the solid purse-holders of the
nation that he respects the ancient rights
of the men who get. If Bryan can
herd the Populist end of the Democratic
party, Wartield can gather in the army
grouped under the banner of Cleveland-
ism. Why should not the blend work

to the common glory of the Democratic
elements ?
Young Gorman and the old guard

leaders are willing. They would be a
united band of zealots behind Warfield
for the Vice-Presidency-for anything

which would shut him up while State
officers and the United States, Senator
are being elected. They would engage

to hire for a fateful Presidential year a
brass band and buy a bushel of badges;
if, indeed, one of their cellars does not

hold the old stock of badges bought, for
another son of Maryland just before the

Chicago National Convention of 1892,

and never nopacked.
Meantitne,the Republicans aintrou bled

by reminiscence or romance, comfort-
abie with the manageable asset of a

loyal negro vote, and enjoying the fruits

of the Federal offices, have syndicated

their affairs. The board of directors is a

triumvirate composed of "Sid" Mudd,

"Bill" Jackson and "Phil" Goldsbor-

ough. The syndicate has plenty of ora-

tors and enough cash. It has the Roose-

velt prestige for an issue. It expects to
combine the oyster vote, which is always
ag'in the State government, and the
sorehead vote, which costs nothing and
is sure, whichever bunch of Democrats
is on top. Having closed the door of
practical politics on Attorney General
Bonaparte with a sweet firmness, which
confines him to patriotic addresses on
the desirability of bosses in party affairs,
the triumvirate is an unembarrassed
machine; it looks good for this year and
next. Maybe it will lose the State ticket
and the Legislature, but it will run the
Republican party in that bailiwick.-
Washington Herald.

Landlord and Tenant.

The Sunday Sun, last issue, contained
a brief review of the legal relations ex-

isting between landlord and tenant, un-
der the laws of Maryland,which is worth
reading and preserving. As it is too
lengthy for one issue, we will give it in
two.

PART I.

The legal subject of landlord and ten-
ant naturally embraces that of lessor
and lessee, although ordinarily they are
treated separately for convenience and
simplicity. But as the space allotted
here will not permit such a treatment, it
has been deemed necessary to bled the
two. Not will the same space admit of
a comprehensive treatise upon the Mary-
land law governing the legal relation of
landlord and tenant, so this endeavor
will be simply to present some of the
more important points, with little or no
attempt at illustration.
A tenant has no right to make any

alterations or improvements without the
consent of his landlord.
A landlord is not. very apt to object to

a reel improvement. But what may be
regarded as an itnprovernent by a tenant
may be considered a menace or nuisance
by the landlord, and the latter ought to
have and has the right to decide such
questions for himself-first, because the
premises belong to him, and, second,
because any damage that might follow
would fall upon him. So it would seem
to be the part of the cautious tenant first
to consult the landlord.

If a real improvement is proposed the
landlord will hardly throw a straw in
the way. By such a course a tenant
may avoid a lawsuit and perhaps a judg-
ment for damages.

All permanent improvements, called
fixtures, belong to the landlord unless
reserved to the tenant. Under the old
law a tenant, could not remove a perma-
nent fixture, such as a cornhouse, gas or
water pipes, mantels and the like, if he
took a new lease on- the same premises
before he removed the said fixtures,
though he was entitled to do so under
his original lease. But under our pres-
ent. statute if the right is once given him
in his lease his acceptance of a new
lease will not defeat it, provided he does
not surrender the premises before he
takes the new lease. So tenants should
be careful not to surrender their prem-
ises. The safest plan is to get a new
lease before the old one expires. And
in all cases it is well to reserve expressly
the right to remove all fixtures you put
in.

Responsibility for Repairs.

In the absence of any agreement on
the part of either the landlord or tenant,
neither is bound to make repairs, but
the latter is bound to treat the premises
in such a manner th'at no substantial
injury may be done to them, so that at
the end of the tenancy they may revert
to the landlord unimpaired by any con-
duct on the part of the tenant.

If a tenant uses a building as persons
of ordinary care and prudence usually
do, looking to its size, apparent con-
struction, etc., he is not liable for any
harm that may befall it, though he has
covenanted to surrender the premises at
the end of his lease in the note good
condition they showed when received by
him, ordinary wear and tear, loss by
by fire and act of God excepted. But he
is not expected to improve a building in
order to avert the consequences of the
elements.

If a landlord fails to make repairs in
accordance with his agreement, the
tenant may sue bin) and recover the
difference between the rent he agreed to
pay and the fair rental value of the
premises without such repairs during
the time tie was deprived of their use
and benefit. Or he may make the re-
pairs himself and be reimbursed for his
expenditure of money, time and labor.
In Maryland, until a few years ago, a

tenant had to rebuild a house destroyed
by fire or otherwise, if he agreed to re-
turn the premises in the satire good con-
dition they were in when he received
them:- This law was repealed by statute,
so that now a tenant cannot be com-
pelled to do so unless he has so cove-
nanted in the lease. Tenants would do
well to scratch such a clause in a lease.

Improper Use of Premises.

W'hen a landlord rents his house for a
residence he has a right to expect that
it shall be used for no other purpose.
Frequently it happens that tenants con-
vert their parlors into small cigar or
stationary stores or groceries, without
the consent of their landlords. This is
technically wrong, and a great many
landlords will object. Some may sub-
mit if paid higher rent, while others may
deein it injurious to their own adjacent.
property and compel the tenant to break
up the store, at considerable loss of both
money and labor.
Some other tenants make a cobbler

shop, barber shop or sweatshop out of
their-residences, while a few go so far as
to make a warehouse out of them by
piling to the ceiling their surplus stock
of heavy goods in which they trade else-
where.
The writer recently entered a room

supposed to be a parlor, and to his ut-
ter astonishment, found it 1 eing used as
a wheelwright and carriage-painting
shop.. The tenant was repairing and re-
painting a buggy. The body of the ve-
hicle rested on the floor and the wheels
againilt the papered walls. The mantel
was crowded with paints, oils, putty,
etc., while the floor was strewn with
greasy tools, shavings and artistically
finished with grease from the axles of
the buggy.

All such uses, being foreign to those
for which the dwellings were rented, are
technically wrong, and landlords have a
right of action against such offending
tenants for any actual damage to the
property.

Rights of Renewal

A person holding a renewable lease is
entitled to have the same renewed by all
persons having an interest in the premi-
ses. At law the renewal should be ob-
tained before the expiration of the term
of the lease, but still the tenant who
fails to do so may find a remedy in
equity. If he in reasonable time peti-
tions for equitable relief, the court will
compel the renewal of his lease upon his
payment of all the rent in arrears, to-
gether with the usual renewal fines.
What is a reasonable time depends al-
together upon the circumstances of the
particular case. In some cases a de-
lay of years may be excused.
A tenant does not, forfeit his lease

simply by his failure to pay the rent,
although it be stipulated in the lease
that if the rent be in arrears for a defi-
nite time that the lease shall be deemed
as forfeited. This is so, because the for-
feiture is treated as a penalty by our
courts, which will not permit a forfeiture
to be so worked. But it is necessary for
the tenant to pay the rent due in order
to retain his lease, or to tender it, at
least.

Assignee '• Liability

He who purceases a lease is liable for
any rent that falls due after the pur-
chase, and is liable also on all the cove-
nants or agreements in the lease, pro-
vided he purchase the whole ot the re-
mainder of the term.

When there is the slightest indication
of indigestion, heart burn, flatulence or
any form of stomach trouble,take a little
Kodol occasionally arid you will be
afforded prompt relief. Kodol is acorn-
pound of vegetable acids and contains
the juices found in a healthy stomach.
Kodol digests what you eat, makes your
food do you good. Sold by J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

The Wheel Within.

One of the important points for public

consideration in the recent enormous

distribution of reserve funds to the I

Is Your
Hair Sick?
That's too bad! We had no-
ticed it was looking pretty thin
and rough of late, but naturally
did not like to speak of it. By
the way, Ayer's Hair Vigor is

a regular hair grower, a per-
fect hair tonic. The hair stops
coming out, grows faster,

keeps soft and smooth. Ayer's

Hair Vigor cures sick hair,

makes it strong and healthy.
The beat Lin, of a teairacinial

831.1. f.:/r (..i/cr sixty '

Slade by .1.0. Ayer Co., Low.II, MAWS.
ioanufaoturors of

S RSAPAKILLA.

yers iL:114ELLIIV PECTORAL.

stockholders of the Adams Express com-
pany is that the railroad corporations
should be required to do the business of
common carriers instead of transferring

a large portion of it to an inside iing
which skims off much of its cream. In
the fact that sortie of these corporations
mine coal and buy and sell lumber Is the

ample evidence that they are quite
capable of carrying on their own legiti-

mate business. Why not ? They have

the freight stations, the fast trains and
everything that is necessary for the ropid
carriage and prompt delivery of all the
goods committed to their care. The
operations of other corporations called
express companies within the carrying
companies involve a waste of energy
that is not compatible with the business

character of the American people.

If there ever were good reasons for

creating these inside companies in the

inchoate organization of the freight bus-
iness and in the financial weakness of
the railroad corporations these reasons
have long ceased to exist. The public
interests and the interests of the railroad
corporations themselves concur in the
demand that a system injurious to both
should cease. No further evidence is

needed of the enormous extent to is.hich

both are despoiled by this system. The
occult reason for its maintenance would
be divulged in a publication of the names
of the railroad directors and other rail-
road officials who are holders of the
prolific shares of the express companies
that milk their corporations with their
consent and connivance.--Hagerstortar

When the baby is teething it is cross
and restless; it becomes feverish, and in
many cases vomits a great deal and
oftentimes cannot even keep cool water
on the stomach. All the delicate little
organs of the StOmaCti are affected,
bringing on colic and diarrhoea. Casca-
sweet for babies and children makes
the stomach right and allays inflamma-
tion and prevents irritation. Cases-
sweet makes the baby happy and well.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Sixty-six Miles an Hour.

tn enty-tour nom' automobile

races closed on Saturday which are of

more than ordinary interest. In this

city the cars ran around a mile track,

most of the time in a rain, under the

most distressing circumstances. The

track became a sea of mud and it is a

wonder that either urn or machines

were able to surviventie ordeal to the

finish. That they did so is more of a

human triumph than a test of mechani-

cal construction, though the latter was

noteworthy. The test was as severe as

could have been made even if prear-

ranged.
Far different was the race in England,

where on a three-mile track of asphalt

and concrete, so arranged at the curves

as to be conducive to speed and safety,

one man made almost 1582 miles in

twenty-four hours at the rate of almost

exactly 66 miles an hour. This is the
greatest, distance ever covered in the

given time by mortal man and is no less

than marvelous. It is about the dis-
tance in a straight line from Philadelphia
to Dallas, Texas,or Winnipeg,Manitoba.
On a railway express train an engineer
covers as a usual thing only about 100
miles in a single run and two such runs
make a heavy day's work. Yet here was

a man who kept constantly at the wheel
under much more harrowing circum-
stances for twenty-four hours.

If such contests as these were purely
for sport, or for academic purposes, one

would fest disposed to lament them.

They have, however, a distinctly useful

quality in demonstrating the strength of
materials and the mechanical ingenuity
of constructors. That the automobile is
destined to take a great place in com-
mercial life needs no demonstration.
We see every day on the streets drays
and delivery wagons and in Constantly

increasing numbers. There are many

kinds of these and none have reached
anything like a degree of perfection
from the engineering point of view, but

the progress made is steady, and such
demonstrations as we had on Saturday
show that the machines have inherent
qualities beyond those of any other con-
trivance used in transportation.- Phila.
Inquirer.

Best Medicine in the World for
Colic and Diarrhoea.

"I find Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhrea Remedy to be the best

remedy in the world," says Mr. C. L.
Carter, of Skirum, Ala. "I am subject
to colic and diarrhea. Last spring it

seemed as though I would die, and I
think I would if I hadn't taken Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrtaea
Remedy. I haven't been troubled with

it since until this week, when I had a

very severe attack and took half a bottle
of the twenty-five cent size Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy,

and this morning I feel like a new man."

For sale by R. S. McKinney. Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County, in Md., letters testamentary
upon the estate Of

ANNA CLARK,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 29th. day of Decem-
ber, 190ti; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.

Given under may hand this 29th. day of Juue,
11107.

NELSON HAWK
Executor

\ s4E-_SS CoLLLGE

HAGERSTOWN. MO.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG.
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YOUNT'S

Extra Good Bargains for
JULY.

Ladies' Lace Hose, 18c pr.
Superior like, lace design extend-

ing to toe, spliced heel and toe firm-
ly knit, elastic welt top. Regular
Price. 25c.

- - 

Men's Hose, 11c.
Men's Black Hose, like finish fast

black and seamless. Regular Price,
15c pair.

Men's

Hesson's Department Store.
4••••4••••+•••+•••+•***•••+••+•••4'..4••••+.•.+•••+•••+•••+•••+•••+•••+•*4•••4«••+-•-+•••4•-+•••+-••+-e

Fine Line Dress Goods, Silks,
and Crepe de Chenes to Select From.

We are Agents for Rice & Hutchin's

ALL-AMERICA SHOES.
. Our Assortment of Shoes for Men. Women and Children, ii all the

leading styles and shapes, has never been better, and. prices rig t.

Balbriggan gnderwear, 12e. CLOTHIN G.
Men's Balbriggan Undershirt col-

larete neck, sateen bound front,pEarl
buttons, covered sea ms,nothing bet-
ter for the money.

Drawers to Match, 22c.

Men's 50c Work Shirts,
Reduced to 45c.

Tumblers, 4c each.
extra size, full pint, good quality,
heavy glass. Cheap at Sc straight.

Butter Crocks, 19c.
5 pound covered butter crocks.

Regular Price, 25c.

Salt Box, 19c.
Blue and white glazed salt box,

wood cover. Regular price, 25c.

Glass Salt and Pepper
Shakers, Celluloid Tops,

will not rust, Sc each.

Chamber Pails, 29c.
Painted in assorted colors inside

and out, tight fitting cover, w;re bail
wood handle.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD,

.1.•••+•+•+•+•+e+e+•+5+•+•+•
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ROB'T S. McKINNEY,

DIP,Smelser86Soos
NEW WINDSOR, MD,

- AGENTS FOR -

Brown-Cochran Co's Gas &
Gasoline Engines,

CADILLAC, PACKARD and FRANKLIN'
10-AUTO

Fresh Cows
WANTED!

Highest Cash Price - paid. Also buy
and sell horses, hogs, sheep and live
stock. Persons having stock to sell
please drop me a card.

ERCY F. HARVER, Frizellburg, Md.

C. & P. Phone. 6-15-3m

The Best Ever
Has been said in refer-

ence to

White Dove
FLOUR

White Dove Flour is

milled especially for fam-

ily use, and it surely "fills

the bill." Try it.

Manufactured only by-

J. H. Allender,
York Road, Md.

Our Special Notice Column.
Is a Cleating house for all sorts of sur-

phis property, as well as for "Wants,"

articles "Lost" and "Found," and im-

portant notices in general. Even to

those who do not patronize it,it is worth

the cost of a year's subscription for the

information it carries.

if you are in need of anything in this line, we are in shap to show
you the largest and best selected line of latest styles in Men' , Boys' and
Youths' Suits, at lowest prices. A call of inspection will e prince you
of the above facts.

Watch Our Centre Tables for Bargains.

Classified Advertisements.
Bentietru.

J. S. MYERS, D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. 0 D 5

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dente
work. ClioWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PL ATE WORK and RFPAUt1NG will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. Mv efts will be in New Windsor, Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week
and in Westminster the remainder of tht
week.
J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of' each month.
W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. - Maryland,

crown and Bridge Work, Plate n ork, Fill
ing Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.

1 will be in TAN EYTOWN, 1st. WetineSdity 01
each month. Engagements can be made with
me by mail, and at may office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the ;mi. Stiturddiy,and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminiii,
tered
Graduate of Maryland University. Haiti

I
more. 5-1-4C. & P. 'Phone.

DR. NOWLAND B. GWYNN,
Surgeon Dentist,

Taneytown, - - Maryland.
Porcelain inlay work, Crown and Bridge

A reduction on all Trimmed and Untrimmed }tuts. Work, a specialty.
I have opened an office at Mr. John Har-

man's residence, Uniontown and Westminsterroads, and will be there until further notice,every day in the week.

NOTICE:- Our Store will be closed during the itionths of July Graduate of the Baltimore College of Den-tal surgery, Baltimore, ad.
and August, on Monday, Wednesday, and Frhlay Eve i 4fi.ii,S, at OFFICE HOURS 9a. m., to 5 p. m.

4-6-7,tf6 o'clock, sharp.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

D. J. HESSON.

The Birnie TrvA Co.,
- TANEYTOWN, MG

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 pet cent.. payable on and
after March 10th.

Total Assets, $566,380.42

Note the Progress of this Bank I, the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TO i AL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1903  $321,304.03. Feb.) 1903  $323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904 .... .... 352,944.58. Feb9 1904  346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52. 363,190.84.FF'eek , 11901 
Feb. 9, 1906 ..... . 431,179.68. 424,944.85.
Feb. 9, 1907   473,300.04. Feb. . 1907.........479  167.13.

Capital and Surpf is $50,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL JUNKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pa's Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes inoantshy rs.,iin 

Depositors.Gives Gives Special Rates to Weekly 
an'l'n 

flections promptly attended to.Legal Depository for Trust Funds. CI
Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of wery description-as Receiver.
Trustee, Adniinistrator, Executo, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for lImit, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 pe year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, soca]:
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, -k , which should be kept in a safe place

hP:illtiflautb.aouxceatPot

illiicsiepsr,ieDee.eds, Mortgages,

-you cannot afford to be
_ virtEC-TORS. ---

J. J. WEAVER, j E.. Vice-PresidenEDW. E. REINDOLLAR, Presideni.
GEORGE H. 11111N1E, Cashier. EDWIN H. SHARETT..-4.
G. W ALTER W1LT. Ass't. Cushier. 11 A RVEY E. WEANT.

Mull!'. D. /I ESN.

When you Nut the Latest in

SHOES, HATS

AND GENTS'

FURNISHINGS
at the loweA possible prices. Call on

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 A. Main St.. - Westminster. Md.

- ---.• • •

Agent for aN\n'adllwevr rShoeothys D foo 
M

dr d
Sehno,e s$3.f5o0r

Women, $3.00 and $3.50.

Conking,

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-

rity.
Discounts Notes
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.e .

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer

J A z!, . GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE.

JOHN S. BOWER.

H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOSHUA ROUTE. 
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
C. W. WEAVER. CALVIN T. FRINGER.
W. W. CRAPSTER. HENRY GALT.

Inourance.

BIRNIE Se WILT
-AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD
31/10

fvf•f•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+••••
+. I am prepared to fill your

orders for -- •
•
4
•

•
ar

of all kinds, at low priceF. •

Write for quotations on :
4.

Pressed,Paving and

Common Brick. I*

BRICK

•<,•
i• + .
' 1 : II E WEANT, Mfr. t$ . • • 1 4,

• TANEYTOWN, MD. •••
1, +.4. .

•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+.4.•+

I littlestown Carriage Works.

•••+••-+•.-+•.-+-•-+-0-+..-4••••+•.+•-+•••+•••+•.-++.1-••+•••+••-+••-+•••+-•÷••+-••+-•-+•••+•••+•••Z,

The most Practical, Unique and Attractive
Swing ever put on the Market.

D. W. GARNER, Agt. Taneytown, Md.

The Best

INSURANCE.

The Policies of the HOME INSUR-
ANCE Co., of New York, are always
fully paid up. No notes-no assess-
ments. You run no risk, either as

to cost, or of getting your money in
case of loss.

FIRE: OR STORM

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
Taneytown, Md

Ornamental Fences.
Ai '

"e''''A re 'a rale lIale'Vean '4%*4=avd
iss••••••••••••, 1.1111.•8111•••■•

iss••••

icorpnoor.00000l ir.ovax woz.
I0000000000000I ozcc 

.06-66.1.611666-1 1.6

Ornamental fences, Wire Screening,
Window Guards, iron and Steel Fence,
Tree Guards, Iron and Wire Settees,
Stable Fittings, Cemetery Gates, Etc.

W. E. BURKE, Agent.
TANEYTOWN, MD

WELL DRILLING
I again inform the public that I am pre-

pared to Drill Wells, on short notice, at low
prices. Also supply Pumps. Wind wheels
and Piping. Drop me a card.

J. W. WITHEROW,
3-13,6mo TANEYTOWN, MD

Special Prices
at the Tyrone Store
The public please take notice that

in order to make room for Summer
Goods, I offer the following:
10 yds Lawn Dress Goods, was 9c;

reduced to 4c.
20 yds Lawn Dress Goods, was be;

reduced to Sc.
30 ds Lawn Dress Goods, was 12c;

redirced to 8c.
20 yds Lawn Dress Goods, was 15c;

reduced to 10c.
20 yds Calico, was 6c and Sc; reduced

to 4c and 5c.
20 yds Percale, was 7c and 9c; re-

duced to 3c and 4c.
50 yds Dress Goods reduced 10%.

We mean business. All these
goods must be sold at Reduced
Rates for strictly cash.

L. D. MAUS,
4_1,1_tf TYRONE, MD.

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
the Market.

Agents Wanted.

L. K. BIRELY, General Agent.
1,.& P. Telephone. Middlatburt, Md.

ti

is known every-
Our Printingwhere for its ex-

cellence. Why not use good printing

when it costs no more than the other

kind?

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

FIN
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

iiWAGONS

Repairing Promptly Done !

Low Prices and all Work Guarantec.d.

L.T1 TLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

.t.

4.11

165

Our Leader

tp-to-date flour"
Try/ It.

J. F. SELL,

Taileytown, - - - Md.

4 11-24 tr

MORTGAGES DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, tor the use of Magistrates
and others;

Mortgages, single copy,
3 copies,
8 " *
20 ,,

Deeds, single copy,
6 copies,
12 '

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
35
100 I

.10

.21S

.50
1.00
.05
.25
.45
.05
.10
. 9 5

Bill of Sale, per copy, .02
" 12 copies, .20

Chattel Mom yages, per copy, As
10 copies, .25

Summons for debt, 10 copies, .10
1 6 1 635 6

50 I .30
State Warrant, 15 copies, .10

4 05 .15
Notice to Quit, 25 " .15

50 " .26
Probates, 50 in Pad, .15

1 4 100 .25
Receipt Books, with stub, .10

Type-writer paper, 8x104, in four
grades, in any quantity.

The above blanks will be mailed, free

of charge, when orders amount to 25F or
more, and are accompanied with cash.

.20



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. A SPY THAT FAILED. The SPORTING WORLD FOR THE HOUSEWIFE I SENSIBLE DUST PARLOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning July 7.

by REV. S. II. TRIVIA

Topic.-1-1(.‘: our lives may be ...unseen) t-
ad to our country.— Isa. lxii, 142.

One hundred and thirty-one years
Ago on lust Thursday. July 4, the Dec-
laration of American Independence was
}doled, and the aspirations of the
colonists for liberty and self govern-
ment made a mighty stride. In war,
under the leadership of Washington.
the colonists gained their independ-
ence, which they had declared justly
and rightly theirs. Their ambition
was not simply to be independent of
England. but to establish on our shores
a great nation. They were mea "with
empires In their brains," and they aim-
ed to work out their Inward thoughts
Into a great nation, one that should
be "a crown of glory in the hand of the
Lord and a royal diadem in the hand
of God." This was the dream of
Isaiah for Israel in the land of Baby-
lon. He wanted Jerusalem restored
and to be adorned with righteousness
and salvation that should shine to oth-
er nations. He wanted the people pre-
Fared for the part they were to take
In the upbuilding and preservation of
the nation. And these ambitious were
afterward fulfilled. So they have been
In the history of America, beyond all
tonceptions of the founders of the na-
tion, and the duty still remains for the
people to do their part in sustaining
and advancing our national life.
No American citizen should feel it a

burden or an irksome task to conse-
crate his life to his country. In no
other country are the ideals so high;
in no otheris so much liberty enjoyed;
In no other are the opportunities of
advancement for the individual as
great; in no other are the people so
closely bound together and the inter-
ists of all £0 nearly one. The enemies
sf the nation are the enemies of all,
Lud the ship of state is never without
Its dangers. Today in our land the
vast accumulations of wealth by the
few is a menace to our land. The rapid
spread of socialism, which in some
eases at least is but a cover for an-
archism, is another danger. The com-
plicated questions concerning the regu-
lation of the vast enterprises of our
Isnd are no light matter. All fraud and
dishonesty must be removed from the
business world, but great caution must
he exercised not to disturb legitimate
business or legitimate methods of
business. The new enterprises in
which our nation is engaged, such as
the Panama canal, call for the hearti-
est support of the entire nation; the
evident tendency to centralize the gov-
ernment and to resurrect the dead is-
sue of state rights in their relation to
the central government is a subject
of a most serious character, and every
true and patriotic American owes it
to his country to keep abreast with
the times, to keep in touch with the
Issues of the day and to give his best
thought and judgment to the solution
of the hard problems, as well as to
enjoy the unparalleled prosperity with
which God has, blessed us.
In consecrating our lives to our coun-

try we should stand everywhere and
always for national righteousness, for
"righteousness exalteth a nation:" we
should respect officeholders for the
sake of the office, though reserving the
right to criticise any official's action;
we should be ready at any time to de-
fend the flag against any foe, and
above all, as Christians. we should do
our best to possess the entire laud for
Christ. A Chrtstless and Godless na-
tion is doomed to destruction.

BIBLE liEeirniWS.

vi, 8-10; Neh. ii. 1-5; Prov. xiv,
24; Jer. xxix. 7; Matt. xviii, 24-27;
xxii. 15-21; xxiii. 37; Mark xii, 13-17;
Luke xiii, 34; Rom. xiii, 7; I Tim.
1-3; Heb. ii. 8-1d.

Characteristic of Secretary Shaw.
It was characteristic of William

Shaw, the new general secretary of
the United Society of Christian En-
deavor, to acknowledge a message of
personal congratulation in these words:
"I appreciate that .there are many

things that I cannot do, but the one
thing that I am sure that I can do is
to use every ounce of strength that I
have for the cause of Christian En-
deavor, which has meant everything to
me."

A Miracle.
Here is a striking sentence from a

Hindoo Christian Eudeavorer: "If a
thousand heads and eyes are made
one, is not that a great miracle? But
that is what is being done through
Christ in bringing together men of ev-
ery sort in unity with Him."

What the Pledge Card Said.
A little pledge card in a heap of crum-

pled papers lay.
I bent my ear, and this is what I heard

the pledge card say:
"Oh. once my face was clean and bright,

and once my coat was new,
And once my owner, ndble lad, was bold

and strong and true,
And once his Bible was my home, and

every morn and night
I caught my owner's earnest eye aglow

with happy light.
My signatuee was fresher then—the ink

was hardly dry—
But now, alas, an outcast waif and wan-

derer am I.
I'm faded to a skeleton, and slowly day

by day
My hands and feet, my eyes and tongue,

have decomposed away.
I think it vvas my daily prayer, my hands,

I lost the first,
And then my eyes. my Bible light—oh,

blindness all accursed!
And then my brave prayer meeting tongue

dropped in a dusty heap,
And then my swift prayer meeting feet,

slack. they fell asleep.
say, stranger, look around a bit and find

my owner, pray,
And tell bim that his wretched pledge is

moldering away,
And bid him come and clean me up and

build me up again.
And I will be his passport to the land of

honest men."
New, that Is what the pledge card said

and wanted me to do.
I'm looking or his owner now. It surely

can't he you?
—Ames R. Welts

Traveling Sand Hills.
On the coast of Pomerania there are

large tracts of sand heaped up by the
wind, hundreds of yards in breadth
and from GO to 120 feet high, and
these hills, propelled by the wind,
move steadily in an easterly direction.
The speed at which these great hills
travel is from thirty-nine to fifty-six
feet a year. Pine woods, which some-
times come in their line of march, can-
not stop them and are completely de-
stroyed. The branches are rotted off
by the sand, and nothing is left of the
trees but the bare stems, which after
a few years wither and die.

A Crowd Is Not Company.
But little do men perceive what soli.

tude is and how far it extendeth, for a
crowd is not company, and faces are
but a gallery of pictures, and talk but
a tinkling cymbal where there is no
love.—Baeon's Essay on "Friendship."

The place for tbe next meeting of the
New York state grange has not yet.
been selected.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson 1.—Third Quarter, For

July 7, 1907.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

rest of the Lescon, Ex. xvi, 1-15.

Memory Verse, 4—Golden Text, John

vi, 51—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1907', by American Press Assosiation.]

The history of Israel in the wilder-
ness on their way to the promised laud,
while literally true, is also typical of
the life oe the believer from the day of

his reds folitioU till he enters into .the
rest and joy and fullness which are his
in Christ Jesus. This all believers
mightiglo very quickly, but as a rule

many are slow to enter in, and some

never do. Read I Coe x, 6, 11, and
context and Heb. iii, 12, to iv, 11, and

give heed to the Spirit's testimony

concerning Israel's misconduct and to
His warnings to us not to fall into the

same sins. In poetry Canaan is often
taken to represent heaven and Jordan
death, but this is not the teaching of
Scripture, as there are no foes to over-
come nor lighting to be done in heav-
en. The Passover plainly teaches re-
demption by the blood of the Lamb;
the overthrow of Pharaoh's hosts in
the Red sea suggests our complete sep-
aration from the world, the world cru-
cified to us and we to it (Gal. vi, 14),
while Jordan, with Its memorial heap
In the bed of the river and another on
the Canaan side, speaks of death to
self, crucified, buried and risen with
Christ (Gal. 11, 20; Rom. vi, 6-11; Col.

1-4).
Last week's lesson was all victory

and praise, but the first unpleasant
• thing, the waters of Marah, set them
all murmuring. How like them we
are. See how by a tree the Waters
are made sweet, and consider how the
lost ax was recovered by a piece of a
tree also (II Kings vi, 6). The lost re-
stored and the bitter made-pleasant by
a tree--what can it mean but Himself,
the tree of life of Eden and Revela-
tion, the green tree of Luke xxiii, 31?
Obedience to Him brings health to
body and soul and gives us Elim in-
stead of Marah (Ex. xv, 23-27).
How short lived was their peace!

Just R few days farther on their jour-
ney and again they murmur because
there is nothing to eat (xvi, 2). Did
our Lord have this in mind when He
said: "Take no anxious thought for
your life, what ye shall eat or what ye
shall drink (Matt, vi, 25). "Seek not
ye what ye shall eat or what ye shall
drink. Live not in careful suspense.
* * * Your Father knoweth that ye
have need of these things" (Luke
29, 30, margin). No doubt, for it was
He who said to Moses, "I will rain
bread from heaven for you" (verse 4),
who afterward said of Himself, "I am
the Living Bread which came down
from heaven" (John vi, 511.
He gave them flesh also, for in the

evening the quails came up and cov-
ered the camp, and in the morning
when the dew was gone the ground
was covered with manna, which they
gathered, some more, some less, every
man according to his eating (verses
12-18). This bread from heaven with
which He fed them, so suggestive of
Himself, the True Bread, had to be
gathered every day, the portion of a
day in His day (verse 4, margin). In
connection with this last phrase see
II Kings xxv, 30; Jet., Ill, 34, margin,
and be sure that the same Lord is ap-
pointing your portion of all things
needful every day, and He would have
you without fail gather your portion
from His Word every day, for "man
doth not live by bread alone, but by
every word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of the Lord doth man live"
(Dent. viii, 3; Matt. iv, 4). He would
have us eat His Word with rejoicing
and esteem it more than our daily
food (Jet', xv, 16; Job xxiii, 12).
We must also accept all the events

of life as His best portion for us and
never murmur, for all our murmurings
are not against people or circum-
stances, but against God Himself, and
He bears every murmur (verses 8-12).
Having food and raiment, let us be
therewith content. Be content with
such things as ye have, for He hath
said, "I will never leave thee nor for-
sake thee" (I The. vi, 8; Heb. sill 5).
The manna was to be gathered fresh

every day and not kept over, yet here-
in some disobeyed (verse 20). They
were to keep holy the Sabbath day
and on the sixth day gather enough
for two days, being assured that that
would keep, yet herein some trans-
gressed also and went out to gather it
on the seventh day, but found none
(verses 27-30). A golden pot was to be
filled and kept for future generations
to see how God provided for their fa-
thers. This pot of manna, with Aaron's
rod that budded, was at one time kept
in the ark (which Moses afterward
made), with the tables containing the
Ten Commandments (Heb. ix, 4). It is
not for us to question the commands
of God, but meekly receive His Word.
bold It fast and cheerfully obey it. He
who redeemed us will certainly care
for us (Rom. viii, 32), and it is car part
joyfully to trust Him. Hidden manna
is one of the things promised to the
overcomer (Rev. IL 17). May we some
day know the full significance of it!
We may if we will. The manna tasted
like honey (verse 31). David may
have had this in mind when be wrote
that the Wc)rd of God was sweeter than
honey or the honeycomb (Ps. six, 101.
All the dealings of God with Israel

were intended to make them know
Him as the Lord their God, that
through them others might know Him
also (verse 12; Josh. iv, 24). It is the
same with us.

A Man's Career.
A man ought to look upon his career

as a great artist looks upon his mas-
terpiece, as an out-picturing of his
best self, upon which he looks with
infinite pride and a satisfaction which
nothing else can give. Yet many peo-
ple are so loosely connected with their
vocation that they are easily separated
from it.—Success Magazine.

He Knew Mother.
"See here." cried the boy's father,

"if you don't behave I'll whip you!"
"I wisht you would," replied the bad

boy.
"You do, eh?" .
"Yes, 'cause when it's all over ma

will ginane some candy."—Exchange.

Heartless.
"So you wouldn't take me to be twen-

ty-six?" giggled the fair widow.
'No, hid( ed." rejoined the inconsid-

erate old bachelor.. "But if you had a
daughter I might take her to be that
"

0010110"01440404.1041010004040").
The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run-

down because of the after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself with Scott's

Emulsion.
It builds new blood and tones up your nervous

system.
ALL. DRUGGISTS: 500. AND $1.00.

00.00000.040411000000000004)

THE GR,ANGE
Conducted lay

J. W. DARROW, Chatham. N. if..

Press Correspondent New York State
Grange

A BUSINESS GRANGE.

Transactions Amounting to $30,000 a
Year Handled With Satisfaction.

[Special Correspondence.]

The business part of Monroe (N. Y.)

grange amounts to about $30,000 per

year. We do business only with the

members of the grange. The commer-

cial secretary will take no orders from
nonmembers. We meet each Wednes-

day evening. When tilie work of the
grange reaches the order of standing
committees, the commercial secretary
reads all quotations and information
received by him during the week for
the general information of the mem-
bers. Thus the Patrons keep thor-
oughly posted on prices, and, what is
perhaps more important, the commer-
cial secretary holds the confidence of
the members.
After the readiug of the correspond-

ence orders are in order and are taken
and booked. This is done by the Pa-
trons remaining in their seats and
stating aloud their wants. Goods are
ordered as soon as the required quan-

tity is booked. Our wants consist
mainly of feed stuffs, which we pur-

chase in all markets where price and
quality suit best. We also buy wire,
hardware, groceries, boots and shoes;

in fact, we look up anything the Pa-
trons want if for nothing more than

to keep posted on prices. As soon as
the commercial secretary gets an in-
voice for a car of feed he makes out
bills to the Patrons interested in the
car and presents them at the next reg-
ular meeting of the grange. Under
the order of bills and accounts the
Patron's name is called, and he steps
up and pays his bill. When all have
paid, the money is passed to the treas-
urer, who receipts for the same and
deposits it in the bank, where it is
ready to meet draft when car arrives.
No sight drafts are honored. When
the car arrives, the treasurer pays the
draft and notifies parties having purs
chases (from a list furnished him by
the commercial secretary) that the car
will be unloaded the following day.
We have a member who delivers the
goods to the Patrons as they drive up
to the Car and keeps a memorandum
of the same, which he returns to the
commercial secretary. No goods are
ever left over. Each transaction closes
itself when goods are delivered. Each
ear is numbered, and all bills belong-
ing to it carry the same number.
The expense of running the business

e,nd of the grange Is about 25 cents per
ton or 11/4 to 11/2 per cent on the busi-
ness done. We need no storeroom nor
extra handling, but use the cars as our
shop. We pay one-half of 1 per cent on
all purchases to the commercial secre-
tary, 10 cents per ton on all sacked
goods to the unloader and 21/2 cents per
ton to the treasurer, which is added to
the Patron's bills. Our Patrons get ev-
erything at the lowest possible price,
and yet those who do the work receive
pay for their time.

JOHN KROUSE).

ALMOST 7,000 MEMBERS.

Jefferson County, N. Y., Makes a Good
Report to the State Grange.

We have thirty-three granges, twen-
ty-four of which own their halls, and
all are in a prosperous condition. The
membership Sept. 30, 1906, was 6,740,
a gain of 271 during the year, and Jan.
1 the meinbers,hip was 6,798. The Po-
mona has a membership of 610. We
still continue the practice of appoint-
ing fifth degree members to visit ev-
ery grange and report at the Septem-
ber meeting, thus making another link
between the Pomona and subordinate
grange.
A lecturers' association was organ-

'zed in 1905, which held three meet-
ings the past year and seems to- be
of considerable interest nod benefit,
and much more is hoped for in the fu-
ture. The Patrons' Fire Relief asso-
ciation is now carrying about $13,000,-
000 in risks, and. although heavy losses
were incurred last year, an assessment
of $2 per thousand was ample to pay
all claims. Nearly $28,000 was saved
last year by this means over the old
companies. H. S. TODD.

Thousands of people are daily suffer-
ing with kidney and bladder troubles—
dangerous ailments that should be check-
ed promptly. DeWitt's Kindey and Blad-
der Pills are the best remedy for back-
ache, t‘eak kidneys, inflammation of the
bladder. Their action is prompt and
sure. A week's treatment for 25c. Sold
by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

How to Become an Artist.
Holman Hunt began his art labors

when at the age of four he cut off a
lock of his own hair to make a paint
brush. It is rather a serious matter
for the young artist rightly to choose
some picturesque and as far as possi-
ble inadequate means of beginning his
rarcer. We all know the story of Ben-
jamin West and the cat's tail. Allston,
being a colorist, is supposed to have
t.meezed the luscious hues from flow-
mm's to make his paints. As there are
.-obably many young artists contem-
plating a career, why not suggest a
few new ways of beginning?
Make a brush from popper's shaving

brush, from mummer's hairbrush, from
uncle's chin whiskers, from auntie's
false front.
No doubt the reason there are few

great artists nowadays is that it is so
hard to avoid ready made paint brushes.
They are thrust upon children in the
public schools. How can we hope for
a Benjamin West with brushes a drug
on the market?—Philip L. Hale in Bos-
ton Herald.

A Dog Detective.
In 1829 a peasant was found mur-

dered in a wood in the department of
the Loire, France. with his dog sitting
near the body. No clew could at first
be gained as to the perpetrators of the
crime, and the victim's widow contin-
ued to live in the same cottage, ac-
companied always by the faithful dog.
In February, 1837, two men, appar-
ently travelers. stopped at the house,
requesting shelter from the storm,
which was then granted, but no soon-
er had the dog seen them than he
flew' at them with great fury and
would not be pacified. As they were
quitting the house one of them said
to the other, "That. rascalkv dog has
not forgotten us." This raised the
suspicion of the widow', who over-
heard it, and she applied to the gen-
darmes in the neighborhood, who fol-
lowed and arrested the men. After a
long examination one of the criminals
confessed.—Ralph Neville in Outing
Magazine.

The Mistake.
Customer (looking at the bill)—Here,

waiter, there's surely some mistake in
this total. Waiter (politely)--Ze thou-
sand pardons, sir! .Mit my usual care-
lessness I have added in ze date and
vorgot to charge you for ze butters--
Loudon Answers.

Health and Music.
Health is of the, first importance in

any business or profession, but in the
musical profession it is the very es-
sence of the whole thing. And how to
preserve that health is the bugbear of
a musician's life.—London Black and
White.

The "Shipwrecked" Sailor That Hailed
the Dreadnought.

The extraordiaary Interest and curi-

osity excited by Britain's biggest bat-

tleship will be well remembered. The

secrecy observed by the admiralty and

all concerned regarding the details of

her construction and armament cre-

ated a vast amount of speculation not

only at home, but, on account of the
strenuous competition and the jealousy

existing between the rival powers,

abroad also. It is safe to'assume that

great efforts have been made in cer-

tain quarters to obain any informa-

tion possible concerning the record bat-
tleship.
In view of. this fact, a story just to

hand from au unimpeachable source

Possesses a singular significance.
Some little while ago the Dread-

nought started on her trial cruise. This

of course brought foreign interest in

the vessel to a climax. If the trials

failed, then Britain's boast was an
empty one, while, on the other hand,
information regarding the behavior of
the warship while under trial would

he eagerly welcomed. The authori-

ties naturally took every precaution
agahad the leakage of information, and
a piel.ed crew of officers and men was
put on boa rd.
This Dreadnought started out from

Gibraltar., her destination being Trini-
dad. She had, however, left the "rock"
but a few hours' sail behind when an

object was observed floating some dis-
tance ahead over the starboard bow.
As the Dreadnovight drew nearer it
was seen by those on hoard to be an
open boat. A man was standing up in

N.',I1'1ll. something over his head in
order to attract attention.
The Dresdnought slowed down, a

boat was lowered, and the man after
some little time was taken on board
the battleship.
He proved to be a foreigner, seem-

isely of Spanish origin. He was given
food and drink, and when he was thus
refreshed he eahl he was a sailor and
that his vessel had been wrecked in a
gale four days previously. He had es-
caped in an open boat, with only a
small loaf and a jar of water. He was,
he said, the sole survivor of the catas-
trol
Tiss:s in authority on board the

Dreadtiouslit after continuing to ques-
tion him became suspicions. There had
been no signs of a .gale in that locality
for some time. The man looked too
well fed and hearty to have fasted for
ptaeticaily four days. There were also
other contradictory points in kis story.

Afl-er a consultation it was eventual-
ly Sledded to confine the man in a safe
plaee aboard with a view to testing his
.story at a later date.

in view of all the circumstances and
especially the remarkable coincidence
of this mysterious battleship on the
first day 01 her trials, picking up a for-
eigner with a contradictory improbable
story, the action of the commander
seems amply justified. Assuming for a
moment, as we may do. that the whole
affair was a ruse on the part of a for-
eis ii spy, it was one of the cleverest
ever devised.—Liverpool Post.

Electricity on Railroads.
It is not now believed that for some

time to comae electricity will be in-
stalled on steam railroads for long
hauls. Judging, from the very costly
experiments of the New York Central
and the Pennsylvania roads in New
York city, a scientist says: "The intro-
dection of electricity on steam rail-
roads will be confined for the present
at least to large city terminals. where
by abolishing a large amount of the
switching the daily capacity for trains
will be greatly increased. It will also
be applicable to those sections of the
mountain divisions on which the heavy
grailea occur, provided always that ei-
ther water power or cheap fuel Is
available. The electric locomotive be-
cause of its great tractive power is
partienlarly suited to the handling of
trains over heavy grades, and it will
prove to be exceedingly valuable in in-
creasing the weight of the ruling train
loads over any given division."

A Curious Phenomenon of Ice.
It Is reported in La Presse Medicale

of Paris that M. Sacerdote has discov-
ered that the center of a block of arti-
ficial ice is generally opaque. while the

part first frozen, the outside, is gener-

ally clear. As the water freezes slow-
ly, all the hupurities are pushed away
from the part first, freezing. What-
ever the character of the water which
is frozeu, that obtained by melting the
outer clear parts is almost perfectly
pure, while the central opaque parts
contain the impurities. Bacteria do
not escape this law, but will be found
centrally congregated.

Spain's Great John L.
Machaquito, the crack bullfighter of

Spain, makes $100,000 a year at his
brutal calling and perhaps is the only
watadore alive who is by birth a gen-
tleman. He was married the other
day. To signalize the occasion he gave
$10,000 to the poor of Cartagena and
founded two asylums for the aged
poor. The wedding presents, many of
which bore cards from Spain's oldest
and noblest families, filled three large
rooms By way of contrast it may be
mentioned that the prelnier of Spain
receives an annual salary of $4,000.—
Cleveland Leader.

Deer Hid its Head,
Last winter some of the Berlin Mills

company's men caught a deer and fed
It In an abandoned camp for a few
days. The way the deer was caught
WfIS rather peculiar. They chased him
in the snow: and the foolish deer in-
stead of running away ran to a train
load of' logs and stood with his head
sticking, under the logs between two
cars. USE, the osttich, he probably
thought that as he couldn't see he
couldu't i, seen.—Maine Woods.

Nearly all old-fashioned Cough Syrups
are constipating, especially those that
contain opiates. They don't, act just
right. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup contains no opiates. It drives the
cold out of the system by gently moving
the bowels. Contains Honey and Tar
and tastes nearly as good as maple
syrnp. Children like it. Sold by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Devoured by'Jackals.
Foreign papers tell a story of a wo-

man at Phillipeville, in Algeria, who

was seated by her baby's cradle on the
veranda of her house when she was

called within by her husband. Re-

turning to the veranda after an ab-

sence of a few minutes, she found the
cradle knocked over and the baby gone.

Next day native shepherds discovered

In the undergrowth of a wood the

bones of a young child and a string of

amber beads, which were immediately

recognized by the mother as having

been on her child's neck. "There is no

doubt that the infant was carried off
and devoured by jackals," a corre-

spondent adds.

What Is an Orator?
The true orator is the man who can

make people laugh, cry and feel what

he says. In truth, the genuine orator
Is the man who has humor enough in
his soul to bring the smile to the face,
pathos enough in his heart to bring the
tear to the eye and dignity enough in
his bearing to persuade or move men.
He is an exponent of the spoken word.
He is a pilgrim moving toward the
home of the ideal. He is the embodi-
sient of earaestuess, enthusiasm and
eloquence.:.—Exche

Hanlon's Younsters.
The Vetel'illl manager. Ned Hanlon,

of the Cincinnati Nationals has several
likely recruits on his playing staff this
year. He has almost an entirely new
team.
Hanlon has seemingly outgrown his

one time fondness for veteran players.

Among these new men are four of gen-

PITCHER DEL MASON.

nine major league caliber, judging from

their past and present performances.

They are Pitcher Del Mason, Outfield-
er Thomas, Mike Mitchell and Johnuj

Kane.
Mason was the best twirler of the -

Baltimore club last year. Outfielder

Billy Thomas helped Youngstown win

the championship of the Ohio-Pennsyl-

vania league, which he led in batting.

He is a brother of Roy Thomas of the

Phillies. Mike Mitchell comes from

the Portland team of the Pacific Coast

league. He was the heaviest 'hitter on

the coast last year.

Maintenon Breaks Down.
W. K. Vanderbilt has decided to send

Maintenon to the stud as the result of

a strained tendon.
This closes the racing career of the

famous horse which, bought as ft year-

ling for 23,100 francs, won for his own-

er nearly a million francs in stakes

alone, or, exactly, 908,525 francs.

The breakdown of Maintenon prac-

tically destroys the plans of Mr. Van-

derbilt for what was to have been his

most extensive turf enterprise in Eng-

land, Mr. Vanderbilt having named

Maintenon for the Ascot Gold cup, a

coveted trophy, with the hope to bring

about another meeting between his

great horse and the English Derby

winner Spearmint, which horse beat

Maintenon in the Grand Prix de Paris

of last season.
Maintenon and prestige, both in Mr.

Vanderbilt's stable, were the great

horses of their age. He has been a

winner already this season on two oc-

casions. his last victory having been

earned with 137 pounds up in easy

style for the Eugene Aram prize, over

a course of one mile and a quarter.

Summers Challenges Nelson.

Charlie Harvey, the veteran an-

nouncer, is now managing Johnny

Summers, the English featherweight

champion, who arrived in this country

recently. Hervey is anxious to ar-

range a mends between Summers and

Battling Nelson. He ha » posted $1,000

to blud the match and will let this

money gn as a side bet that Sununers

can heat Yelson. Harvey says that

while Nelson and Nolan were in Eng-

land Summers posted $5,000 to bind

match with Nelson, and after promis-

ing to take him on Nelson and Nolan

left England hurriedly.
Summers has defeated Tommy Mur-

phy, the clever New York lad. Sum-

mers can easily make the feather-

weight limit, and he says he will weigh

In at the ringside with his overcoat,

hat and all the rest of his wardrobe on

If Nolan demands it. Summers is

ready to fight from one round to a

hundred.

Public Fund to Educate Longboat.

Toni Longboat, the Boston Marathon

winner, was given a. great welcome at

his home Iii Toronto recently by 25,000

people in a blaze of torches and fire-

works. At city hall he was presented

with a handsome gold medal, while

similar gifts were bestowed on him

by the Y. M. C. A. Athletic club and
other organizations. The city council

voted $500, the nucleus of a public

fund to be devoted to the education of
Longboat.

World's Swimming Record Broken.
Charles M. Daniels of the New York

Athletic club recently in the tank of
the East Liberty baths in Pittsburg,
Pa., clipped three-fifths of a second
from the world's eighty yard swim-
ming record, covering the distance in
43 2-5 seconds. The record was made
hi competition, Guy M. Dailey of Pitts-
burg and two New York swimmers
participating.

Frank Schulte.
The reasoa that Frank Schulte has

not been playing with the Chicago
Cubs is that he strained a muscle in
his groin in one of the Philadelphia
games. He was under the care of a
physician, and it was feared a surgical
operation would have to be performed.

Demand For Baseballs.
More than 30,000 baseballs are used

a season by the teams in the national
agreement leagues. The New York
and Chicago teams of the National
league each use in the neighborhood
of sixty dozen balls a season for the
home games.

The Farm Tool House.
A good farmer needs good tools, and

good tools deserve a good tool house,
which means one with plenty of room
to use the tools as well as to keep them
handy and safe. A large, well stocked
tool house goes far to solve the rainy
day problem. If the fanner and his
man are handy with tools, there will
be plenty of work for all weathers and
at all times of the year. Almost any-
body may easily become a good enough
carpenter, blacksmith, painter, harness
maker and plulliber—that la, good
enough for farm emergencies and for
use of time that would otherwise be
wasted. Lack of convenient tools and
place to use them is all that prevents
saving many a dollar—American Cul-
tivator.

Results of Crossing Geese.
In a series of experiments on cross-

ing geese for market purposes the.
Rhode Island experiment station found
the Erubden-Toulouse cross the best
for both early and late markets and
especially for the production of large
geese for the Christmas and New
Year's markets. They are large, hardy
and when dressed present a fine ap-
pearance. The Embden-White China
cross picked the easiest, were white
when dressed and, although small, pre-
sented the most attractive appearance.

Take the Postmaster's word for It.
Mr. F. M. Hamilton, postmaster at

Cherryvale, Ind., keeps also a stock of
general merchandise and patent medi-
cines. He says: "Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarthsea Remedy is stand-
ard here in its line. It never fails to give
satisfaction and we could hardly afford
to be without it." For sale by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Washing Table Linen.
Iii washiug table ;hien the less rub-

bing it receives the better. If it has

been soaking Overnight. it will require

but very little rubbing—in fact, not

much more than a slight squeezing—

but if it has not been soaking it will

need to be rubbed harder.
It takes but a short time for linen

to show the effects of hard rubbing,

for there is nothing that will wear It

out more quickly, and to Obviate this

It is well to put the article to soak in

ammonia or borax water for at least

two or three hours before washing.

Two teaspoonfuls of prepared house-

hold ammonia to a pailful of water is

the usual quantity. The water in which

they are rinsed should be quite blue,

for these goods will soon grow yellow

If cure is not taken in this respect.

Stubborn Fruit Stains.
Old fruit stains must be treated with

oxalic acid. Dissolve three ounces in a

pint of water. Soak the stain in this

solution five minutes, then steam by

holding over a kettle of boiling water

or hang in the sunshine. When the

stain disappears, rinse in ammonia wa-

ter so as to counteract the action of

the acid. Rinse well.in clear water so

that the fabric will not be injured;

then spread on the grass or hang in

the sun to bleach and whiten.

To Clean Window Shades.
Take down from their fixtures, fasten

taut and firm on a table, using pins or

small tacks, then rub vigorously with

a Pad of coarse flannel dipped in finely

powdered starch. As the pads grow

soiled exelitins:e for clean ones. When

the shades seem as clean as they can

be made, cover with another coating of

the starch, rub in well, roll up and lay

aside for twenty-fogr hours; then rub

again, and you will find them almost

as fresh as new.

Handy Kitchen Implement.
Herewith is illustrated an implement

for general use in kitchens, embodying
means for opening cans, squeezing

heinous, mashing potatoes and similar
operations. The base of this utensil

has a fiat lower surface to be used as

a ,potato mashing head and a slotted
squeezing cone extending upward from

the base. The cone enters a. cavity

In a conical shaped portion above, car-

ried by the shank of the implement.

COMBINATION UTENSIL.

Extending entirely around the coue

are a number of openings, the juice

squeezed from the lemons being thus

discharged. Pivotally connected to the

shank is a hand lever, by means of

which the huplement is manipulated
for mashing potatoes and squeezing
lemons. At the side of the implement
is an attachment for opening cans,
consisting of a center pin and an ad-
justable cutter. The pin is inserted in
the center of the can to be opened
and the cutter adjusted to extend close

to the edge of the can. When in posi-
tion the implement as a whole is
turned upon the can, the can being

thus cut adjacent to the edge.

To Drive Out Rats and Mice.
Chloride of lime put in the runways

of rats and mice will not only purify
the air, but burn the feet of the ro-
dents and frighten them away. Strong
spirits of ammonia sprayed in their
holes and in the cracks of the subbase
of a room is also effectual. Still an-
other discourager of attention is a
cloth spread with the white of an egg,
then sprinkled thickly with red pepper
and tacked over the rat hole, pepper
Inside.

Cement For China.
If you have broken china do not

throw it away, for with the following
recipe you can mend it very satisfac-
torily: Into a bottle press as much
isinglass as will all but fill it. Pour
in by degrees some gin. Keep the bot-
tle in a warm place, but not very near
the fire, until the isinglass is perfectly
dissolved, when the cement is ready
for use. Should it become stiff place
in a little hot water.

To Remove Mildew.
Dip in diluted citric acid, then cover

with salt and lay in the bright sunlight
until the stain disappears. If of long
standing, repeat the wetting and sun-
light. Rinse in several waters as soon
as the stain disappears. A paste of
soft soap and powdered chalk, follow-
ed by sunning or soaking in butter-
milk and sunning, are also efficacious
In removing

Health Diet.
A health and beauty diet is made hP

of clear soups, broiled fish and game,
broiled meats, fresh fruit and crisp
green vegetables. Pickles, bonbons,
pastries and soda should be wiped off
the menu map of a girl who would
keep her complexion clear and beauti-
ful. Avoid hot bread, late suppers and
rich salads.

DADDY LONGLEGS.

He is also called the harvest spider.

But he isn't a true spider, nor an in
sect.

He belongs to the family known as
Phalanglidae.

Eight long legs help him to get along
In the world.

He has four long legs and four about
half length.

All his legs spring from a body which
Is' grotesquely small.

They are a benefit to us, as they sub-
sist on plant lice and other insects.

During the day he is usually quiet,
save on cloudy days, which he mis-
takes for twilight.

He passes the winter in the egg
state, hatching in the spring and be-
coming full grown in summer.

In the north their bodies are rather
small and their legs comparatively
short. The legs of a Mississippi speci-
men measured nearly four Inches.---St.
Louis Jtepghlic,

•
A Good Point,

Prospective Purchaser—I like the

looks of this automobile, but suppose I

should run over some one and— Sales-

man—The springs ere so easy, sir,

you'd scarcely be jarred at all.—Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

Playing Railroad.

Irate Parent—Here! What is all

this racket? Bobby—Please, papa, we

are playing a train of cars, and I am

the locomotive. Irate Parent:—You are

the locomotive, eh? Well, I think

just switch you.

An Ingenious Plan For Doing Away

With the "Corner Dust Bath."

It goes without saying that fowls

cannot be successfully kept ill confine-
ment without having access to a dust

bath. Especially is this true in the
colder climates, where fowls are some-
!lines locked up in their houses for
weeks at a time. The hens by "wash-
ing" themselves in the dust get rid of
lice and 'all other forms of body ver-
min. In addition to that, it is thought
that the irritation of the dust against
the skill is grateful as well as bene-

livid to the fowl.
I In most well regulated poultry houses
the dust bath is provided by nailing
beards of the proper height diagonally
across one corner of the pen. This
answers the purpose very well, for the
boards are always made so high that
Hie birds cannot shake the dust over

tamit
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them. The great objection, however,
to dust boxes in poultry houses, and
one that has caused !Weeders a good
deal of thought, is the effect that the
constantly stirring dust has on the
birds. There are some authorities who
declare that the coughing and sneezing
-ellich are f--sitiently mistaken for
roup are really caused by the irritation
of the fine dust particles against the
delicate mucous membranes of the
mouth and throat of the fowl.
The illustration given herewith,

which is taken from Reliable Poultry
Journal, shows an excellent plan
which was originated by a common
sense poultryman. This "dust parlor"
is built close up against one of the
walls of the poultry house, with which
It is connected by means of a square
opening cut in each wall so that they
come together when the dust parlor is
put in place. The front of the dust
parlor is provided with glass, so that
there is plenty of sunshine, g-bile there
is no trouble in the poultry house
proper from. the dust, the small parti-
cles of which are liberated frem the
dust parlor by means of small holes
In the fronts aglentLs.

EDITORIAL FLINGS.

"I rarely meet an American gentle-
laan," says Count Boni. Never, if the
American gentleman can help it—Min-
neapolis Journal.

Henry James says that he never
heard an American woman say "thank
s uu." Perhaps he never gave any one
reason to do so.—Atlanta Journal.

There is no reason under the sun
why Chicc.go should not become the
greatest ballooning center on the globe.
We've got the wina..—Chicago Inter
Ocean:

"The craze for money Is sapping the
vital force of Americans," declares a
London contemporary. This is a good
thing to tell the bill collector when he
gets insistent.- -New York Mail.

The New York aldermen killed a
pure milk bill. With pure politics,
pure whisky and a pure police all
struggling to the front, Gotham must
draw- the line at reform somewhere un-
less time metropolis would meet the aw-
ful fate of being too good for this
world.—Baltimore American.

Greenland Whales.
The great Greenland whale has no

teeth, its baleen plates, or whalebone,
taking their place. Along the center of
the palate runs a strong ridge, and on
each side of this there is a wide de-
pression along which the plates are in-
serted. These are long and fiat, hang-
ing free, and are placed across the
month with their sides parallel and
near each other. The base and outer
edge of the plates are of solid whale-
bone, but the inner edges are fringed,
filling up the interior of the mouth and
acting as a strainer for the food, which
consists of the small swimming mol-
lusks and medusae sir

Feeding Green Bane to Chicks.
There is 110 especial method of feed.

lag green cut bone to chicks. Put the
bone before them, and they'll do the
rest. When they are- in houses, spread
the cut bone along feed troughs. When
the birds are on clean grass runs, sow
the bone on the grass broadcast. They
will go ler it so eagerly it will quickly
disappear.
Do not feed cut bone in hoppers. It

w-ill clog up the hoppers and become
tainted. Then look out for ptomaine
poisoning.

Ration For Baby Beef.
Some of the most successful feeders

of baby beef have used silage (from
fifteen to twenty-five pounds daily)
with good results in a ration consist-
ing of about three pounds of cornmeal,
two pounds of wheat bran and plenty
of clover hay. In such a ration the si-
lage will add the succulence, but if si-
lage is not available a small quantity
of roots Trillar.swer the same nurnose.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nerve**.
ness, headache, constipation, bd breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., says:—

"I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using It In milk
for baby,"

Kodol Digests What You at
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2% times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. ChoWITT a 00., 01110AQ0.

for Sale by J. MeKellip, Druggist, Irneylown,Md.

tkr INSTRUCTIVE
INTERESTING

"Correct English
How to Use it."

'A Monthly Magazine Devoted to the Use
of English.

JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER, Editor

PARTIAL CONTENTS:

Course in Grammar.
How to Increase One's Vocabulary.
The Art of Conversation.
Shall and Will: Should and Would: How

to Use Them.
Pronunciations (Century Dictionary).
Correct English Ill the Home.
Correct English in the School.
1i'llat to Say and What Not to Say.
Course in Letter Writing and Punctua-

tion.
Twenty Daily Drills.
Business English for the Business Man.
Compeond %Vords: How to Write Them.
Studies in English Literature.

AGENTS WANTEii.

$1.00 a Year. Send 10e for Sample Copy.

Correct English, Evanston, Ill.

READ

The Carroll Record

It is a mistake to discontinue
your subscription to the CAKKott
RECORD during the hot weather,
and the busy season, for the
reason that this is the time of the
year when the paper is at its best
for readers. It then contains
much less advertising, consequent-
ly much more general reading
matter.

Read the Record.

Nobody can afford to let-up in
keeping posted on what is going
on. The man who is "too tired"
to read, or who complains that
"the flies bother him too much,"
is a suspicious character. The
chances are that his place shows
that he is also "too tired" to keep
things in good shape.

Read the Record.

The good correspondent, also, is
the one who finds time to send in
the news, even if the weather be

hot. The one who is able to
overcome that "tired feeling," is

likely to be healthy in mind and
body and a person of consequence
in his or her community. The
all-the-year-round people are the

ones who amount to the most,

everywhere.

Read the Record.

The best advertisers—the best
business men-'--are looking for
summer trade, and have -the mer-
chandise to stimulate buying when
business gets slack. Most of the
best bargains of the whole year
are to be had when the customer
shows a disposition to be lazy.
This ifi a truth worth remember-
ing.

Read the Record.

Let us have your Job Printing
this Summer. Look ahead a little
and don't wait until the Fall rush
is on. We seldom have dull
months in this department, but
there is always an advantage in
having work done when there is
plenty of time in which to do it.

AP

Read the Record.

We invite everybody to send in

the news. While we have a

large number of correspOndents,

they frequently miss good items

which we would very much like

to have. Special articles, on live

public questions, always wanted,

whether they ,agree .with the

opinions of the Editor or not.

Read the Record.

Help us to maintain, and raise

the standard of the RECORD. Tell
us wherein you think it might be
improved. We are trying to pub-
lish a paper for the best interests
of the People. We have no
revenue from political graft—no
fat jobs of public printing or pub-
lishing—but earn our success on
merit alone. You have been help-
ing, and we thank you. Keep
it up!

The Carroll Record.
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TANEVTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.
• MI.

Items Of LOCOI News of Special Interest
to Home Readers.

All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this
page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Miss Susie Shorb, of Waynesboro,Pa.,
is visiting her uncle, Mr. B. S. Miller.

Miss Mary Renner is on a visit to rela-
tives at Woodsboro and Rocky Ridge.

Mr. S. Galt Birnie, of Philadelphia, is
paying Taneytown one of his periodical
visits.

Joseph M. Reaver, one of our best
known farmers, is seriously ill at his
home near Walnut Grove school house.

Mrs. Robert W. Galt, of York Road,
who is recovering from a long illness,
visited relatives in town, on Thursday.

Childrens' Day services will be held
in the Lutheran church, on Sunday
morning, and Communion on Sunday
July 21.

The fourth, in Taneytown, was the
quietest for years, there being but few
people in town and very little in the way
of noisy demonstration.

David E. Little, of Waynesboro, paid
his friends here a visit, on Wednesday.
He is doing very well in Waynesboro,
but likes Maryland best.

Walter Starr Sollenberger, of Littles-
town, Pa., is visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Starr, near
'Union Bridge, Md.

Miss Emma C. Myers, of East Lea_
yette Ave., Baltimore, having made a
most delightful trip to the Jamestown
Exposition, has returned home.

Mrs. Frank Sullivan and daughter,
Margaret, and Miss Margaret Hantz, of
York, Pa.,spent the past week with Mrs.
Sullivan's mother, Mrs. Margaret Angell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lambert, daugh-
ter and son, of Hagerstown, paid a visit
to his father, Mr. Isaiah Lambert, and
other relatives and friends, the past
week.

Mrs. Geoige A. Mehring, living near
• Kump, who has been quite ill for some

time, was taken to the Frederick hospi-
tal, on Thursday, possibly for surgical
treatment.

D. W. Garner leaves on a visit to the
Empire Cream Separatory Iactory, lo-
cated at Bloomfield, N. J., this Satur-
day, and will spend a week there and
in New York City.

Seventy-nine grains from one head of
wheat sounds like a "fish story," but
this is the number in one found by
Harry L. Baumgardner, on his farm
along the Westminster road.

Prof. J. E. Garner, of Harrisburg, is
paying his folks at Copperville a visit.
He has been away from this neighbor-
hood since 1868, but nevertheless finds
much of interest in the RECORD.

Mr. George H. Birnie has been inyited
to assist in conducting the Washington
County C. E. Convention, and has ac-
cepted. Mr. Birnie has had much ex-
perience in the work; he is, in fact, an
enipusiast in that direction.

Oliver M. Crouse, of Westminster, one
of our Taneytown graduates, has been
elected to the responsible position of
Assistant Cashier in the Westminster
Savings Bank. For a number of years
past he has been connected with Miller
Bros. Store. The directors of the Bank
have made no- mistake in selecting Mr.
Crouse.

• The following are the officers elect of
Washington Camp No. 2, P. 0. S. of A.
for the ensuing term; President, Harry
Bloom; V. Pres., Archer Koons; M. of
F., George Koutz; Con., Levi LS }rock;
Ins., Charles Boyd; Guard, Emanuel

•rner; Delegates to State Camp, B. 0.
naker,Levi D. Reid,George E. Koutz,
miles E. Shriner, John Airing.

The Taneytown Base Ball Club opened
for the season on last Friday, crossing
bats with the Fairfield team. But seven
innings were played, on account of rain.
The score being 7 to 2 in favor of the
visitors. Considering that the home
team was considerably patched up, and
the lack of good practice, our boys did.
fairly well. Better luck next time.

A large number from Taneytown at-
tended the P. 0. S. of A. dedication, in
Littlestown, on Thursday, 225 tickets
having been sold at this station, while
many went by private conveyance. The
Hanover Camp was awarded the prize
of $30.00 for the most men in line, but
our boys don't understand how such a
result could be arrived at, as private
counts placed Taneytown first.

The joint Communion service of the
Piney Creek and Taneytown Presby-
terian congregations, will be held in the
Taneytown church, Sunday morning, at
10 o'clock. Preparatory service Satur-
day afternoon at half past two. A con-
gregational meeting will be held after
Saturday service. There will be no ser-
vice in the Pisey Creek church, on Sun,
day, and no S. S. nor night service in
the town church. C. E. as usual.

Mrs. Samuel E. Clingan died very
unexpectedly at her home, the farm of
Mrs. J. T. Koontz, this district, on last
Sunday morning, and was buried on
Tuesday, in the Lutheran cemetery.
She leaves a husband and six children,
one of the latter having been born on
the day of her death. The case is a
peculiarly sad one and the entire com-
munity sympathizes with the stricken
family. Mrs. Clingan was a daughter of
tr. and Mrs. Bendigo Newcomer, and
leaves ti large circle of relatives.

Property owners in the vicinity of the
Rail Road had a bad three-minutes, on
Monday evening, when the cry of "Fire
at Reindollar's lumber shed" was heard.
Fortunately, a few willing hands, a
ladder, and several buckets of water
put out the fire which had started in the
roof, before any damage was done. A
spark from a passing engine was likely
the cause. The Fire Company responded
with its usual promptness, but its servi-
ces were not needed. Every building
along the railroad should have either a
metal or slate roof, and a warning of
this kind should not go unheeded.

We think that our citizens should in-
terest themselves in the proposed en-
largement of our public school facilities,
and petition the Board of County School
Commissioners for a two-story building.
The difference in the cost between the
one-story plan and the two-story one
would not likely be very greatoneasured
from the standpoint of appearances and
future use; and, while we are glad to get
the additional grade, it seems to us that
our live, growing, town is entitled to a
really first-class and creditable building.
Perhaps the School Board will agree to
do the handsome by us,if a united effort
is made.

A Double-barreled Cannon.

The only double-barreled cannon in
the world is one of the historic curiosi-
ties of Athens, Ga. There is a history
of unique interest that goes along with
this old cannon. Besides being the only
double-barreled "shooting iron" of this
kind ever invented, it was conceived
with a peculiar idea by the inventor,
John Gilleland, a member of the
Mitchell Thunderbolts, a local military
company during the Civil Wat. The
Mitchell Thunderbolts was a company
of men too old for active service in the
field, and was organized purely . for
home defense.
Mr. Gilleland, the inventor, believed

that with a cannon of the double-bar-
reled pattern he could mow down Yan-
kees by the hundreds. He had his
cannon cast at the Athens foundry, and
when finished it was hauled out to the
outskirts of the city, where a test was
made. One test was entirely sufficient
to demonstrate that the cannon was a
rank failure.
A 50-foot chain with the ends attached

to the cannon balls was the charge.
These balls were rammed into the can-
non good and hard. It was the invent-
or's idea that when the cannon was
fired the chain would stretch taut and
cut down everything within its length.
When it was properly loaded it was
touched off with great ceremony.
One of the balls got out a littie ahead

of the other and the devil and Tom
Jones were to pay. It had a kind of
circular motion, plowed up about an
acre of ground, tore up a cornfield,
mowed down saplings, and the chain
broke, the two balls going in different
directions. One of .the balls killed a
young cow in a distant field, while the
other knocked down a chimney from a
log cabin. The members of the Thunder-
bolts who went out to witness the test
scattered as though the entire Yankee
army had turned loose in that vicinity.
The one test was enough to convince

the inventor that his double-barreled
cannon was more disastrous to the men
behind it than to the enemy in front. It
was drawn back to the city and was
never used again except to celebrate
Democratic victories, the number of
times for this purpose being rather lim-
ited, except in state campaigns. Several
years ago the old cannon disappeared
from in front of the City Hall, and it
was found in a junk shop, from which it
was rescued and after being mounted
was placed in the little park on College
avenue, opposite the Federal Building,
where it now stands—one of the most
interesting relics of the Civil War.

Bad sick headaches, biliousness or
constipation are quickly relieved by De-
Witt's Little Early Risers. Small pill,
sure pill, safe pill—prompt and pleasant
in action. Sold by J. McKellip, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.
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WASH YOUR FRUIT.

Twelve million bacteria with every
half pound of cherries; 8,000,000 to every
half pound of grapes! These alarming
statistics have been handed out by Ehr-
lich, a German scientist. Even without
statistics, however, it must be conceded
that fruit, after it has been exposed to
the pronsiscuoussiirt from the highways,
to the hellebore and other poisons which
are so often administered to currant and
gooseberry bushes, to the handling of
street hawkers and buyers at the mark-
ets, but, most of all, to the constant dirt
of a city street stand, is a thing upon
which even the greatest scoffer at the
antiseptic mania may look with dread.
For this reason, apples, plums and

pears should all be well rinsed in cold
water before eating; oranges and lemons
should be scrubbed with a brush to rid
them not only of invisible filth, but of
the dark spots which are formed by the
eggs of an insect; berries after being
picked should be placed under the con-
stant but steady stream of a faucet and
inured from side to side and peaches
should be rubbed with a dry cloth.

•

A cleansing, clean, cooling, soothing,
healing household remedy is DeWitt's
Carbolized Witch hazel Salve. For
burns, cuts, scratches, bruises, insect
bites, and sore feet it is unequaled.
Good for Piles. Beware of imitations.
Get DeWitt's. It is the best. Sold by
J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.
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A SOCIAL.

(For the REcont)
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Wit-

hide, near Bruceville. was the scene of a very
enjoyable social. All enjoyed a very happy
Hine until a thunder-storm was heard ap-
proaching which scattered the crowd, but
very little. At eleven o'clock all were in-
vited to the dining-room where a table was
.spread with ice cream, cakes and confection-
eries, to which all did ample justice.
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. R.

Wilhide, Mrs. Clara (lever and Miss Bessie
Kefauver of Middletown; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
.1. Stansbury and children, Cleo and Charles,
Misses Vallie and Nellie Wilhide, Carrie and
Grace Hopp, Carrie and Minnie Keefer, Lizzie
and Mary Stansbury, Grace and Edith Lynn.
Maggie and Blanche Buffington,- Myrtle and
Lulu Saylor, Carrie Stonesifer, Elsie Baum-
gardner, Bessie Dern, Lute Cover, Ethel
Sweigart Edna Keefer and Susie Lambert.
Messrs. William Stonesifer, Norman Baum-
gardner, Edward Wachter, Carroll Cover,
George Stansbury Samuel Wilson, George
Humbert, Charles Crumbacker, William
Crumbacker, Edward and Raymond Dayhoff,
Cleary Repp, Whitfield Buffington, John, Roy
and George Crabbs, Roy and Glen Keefer,
Mervin aim Edgar Wilhide, Alva Rept), Har-
rison Mort and Edgar Myerly.

----•-•••--,f• NM

The Doctor Away from Home when
Most Needed.

People are often very much disappoint-
ed to find that their family physician is
away from home when they most need
his services. Diseases like cramp colic
and cholera morbus require prompt
treatment, and have in many instances
proven fatal before medicine could be
procured or a physician summoned. The
right way is to keep at hand a bottle ol
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhea Remedy. No physician can pre-
scribe a better medicine for these dis-
eases. By having it in the house you es-
cape much pain and suffering and all
risk. Buy it now; it may save life. For
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Tan-
eytown, Md.

How to Mend Broken China.
Broken china can be mended with

white lead, such as painters use.
Smear the edge of the broken parts
with it, press together, tie in place
and leave for two or three days.

His Impression.
Mr. White—Tell me, Uncle Rufus,

how did you feel when that savage
catamount Jumped on your back as you
were coming through the woods in the
dark and began to claw and rend you?
Uncle Rufus Rank—Uh, well, sah, tell
yo' what's a fact, thankee—I 'lowed
'twuz muh wife! Yo' see, I was uh-
gittin' home dess a little bit antiquated
fum de lodge o' de Cullud Knights and
Shivvyleers, and muh nacb'l s'picion
was dat de lady had got tired o'
waltin' and come to meet me. If I'd
organized dat 'twuz a catamount dat
had me by de back, I reggin I'd uh-
be'n skeered plumb to death; but,
thiukin' to inuhsel dat 'twuz nobody
but niuh wife, I dess breshed de var-
mint aside, ii..calvdin' to muh custom,
and come uh-bogiu' along home, happy
In muh ignunce.—Puck.

The Gloved Gambler.
An American who visited Monte Car-

lo was telling of an incident there. "In
one of the gold rooms," he said, "a
gentlemau in lavender gloves was
playing in wonderful luck, winning
nearly every stake. As a great stack
of plaques—you know those beautiful,
big gold pieces called plaques—was
pushed to him in the croupier I heard
a young lady whisper in his ear:
"'It is very odd, monsieur, to wear

gloves at Play. What do you do it for?
Luck?
"The fortunate player smiled grimly,
"'Not at all,' he replied. 'I promised
my wife on her deathbed never again
to touch a card.'"

Forcing Business.
Coster (irritable through lack at

trade)—Buy a box o' cough lozenges,
'ang yer! Bystander—I haven't got a
cough. Coster—Well, fight me an' buy
some stuff for black eyes.—London
Bits.

A RESCUED BOY

If Bennie had minded his mother
that day it would never have hap-
pened. It was spring cleaning week
at the farmhouse, and even little boys
Were looked upon as very much in the
way.
Mrs. Harper said right after break-

fast of bread and milk had been served
to the little boy:
"Now, Bennie, run out to the bana

and play with Rover. Hannah and
shall be busy for a long, long time."
So Bennie put on his cap and started

for the barn. Just outside the kitchen
door he stopped to look up into the
apple tree that partly shaded the
kitchen roof. The kitchen had been
lately added to the main building of
the house and was only one story high.
Up in the apple tree two robins were
building their nest. Bennie watched
the robins. Then he felt he would
like a nearer view of the nest. His
mother had forbidden him to climb
trees, but he said to himself, "Mamma
and Hannah are in the cellar and will
never know." So he began to climb.
He crawled out upon the branch where
the robins were building, but before he
had time to say Jack Robinson the
limb gave a creak, broke right off and
sent Bennie tumbling down the wide
kitchen chimney. Mrs. Harper and
Hannah, who had heard the noise,
rushed from the cellar to see what had
happened. Mrs. Harper detected the
sound of muffled sobs in the chimney,
and she began to cry:
"It's Bennie, and he's Jammed into

the chimney. Oh, Hannah, whatever
shall we do?"
"Laws a-massy, ma'am, was there

ever such a boy for gettin' into queer
scrapes! An' there ain't a ladder about
the place!"
Fortunately for Bennie, there was no

lire below, Mrs Draper having allowed
it to get so low that she did not think
it worth while to light it again until
noon.
"I'll run to the Pecks, ma'am, down

the road. They have a ladder, I know,
for I heard Mr. Harper say one day he
loaned 'em ours, an' they hain't never
returned it."
The distracted mother followed Han-

nah to the gate just as a curious caval-
cade, headed by a little, fat, red faced
man on horseback, came by.
The red faced man looked in surprise

at the excited woman who came dash-
ing to the gate. Both were talking at
once in a very loud and excited tone of
voice, and he couldn't make out what
they were saying, but he saw they
were in great distress.
"What's the matter, ladies?" he in-

quired very politely. "Can I be of
any assistance to you?"
"Oh, it's Bennie! He's dropped dewt

the chimney, and we never shall get
him out!" wailed Mrs. Harper.
"Oh, I guess it isn't so bad as all

that!" said the red faced man good
naturedly as he and the other men
got down from their horses and went
in to look at the chimney. A very agile
young.man at his suggestion scaled the
side of the house as if he had been a
human fly, and indeed that was the
way he was advertised on the circus
bills. Before this you have guessed
that it was a traveling circus on its
way from one town to another that
had stopped at the Harpers' gate.
"I can see him down there, but it's a

little too far down for me to reach
him," called the human fly over the
kitchen eaves after a peep down the
broad chimney.
The red faced man, who was. the

owner and manager of the circus,
gazed at the chimney for a moment in
a brown study; then he called, "Say.
Bill, bring Samson in here."
The man addressed as Bill disap-

peared and presently returned leading
by a long rope the very largest and
most solemn elephant. The animal
carefully stepped over the garden
fence, and the neighbors and Hannah
and Mrs. Harper set up a shriek.
"Now, don't you be scared, ma'am,"

commanded the circus man. "That
elephant is gentle as a kitten. If you'll
Just' step aside we will have that boy
out in the snapping of a whip."
The elephant and his trainer ad-

vanced to the kitchen chimney.
"Now, Samson, give me the boy,"

commanded the trainer, and the ele-
phant swung its mighty trunk high in
the air, poised it over the chimney,
fumbled Inside, and the next minute
Bennie, very red of face, very sooty
and torn, was swung into the air and
then gently lowered tato the trainer's
arms.
Such a cheer as went up for that

elephant! After hugging and kissing
the boy Mrs. Harper would have liked
to hug the elephant, but the circus man
said:
"'Now, ma'am, if you've anything

sweet about the place that you can
spare and would just give Samson a
bite, he would appreciate it. We al-
ways reward him when he has done
his tricks, and our things are locked
up in one of the vans,"
"Hannah," said Mrs. Harper solemn-

ly, "go right down into the cellar and
bring up that crock of doughnuts that
I baked yesterday, and there are four
mince pies and a half loaf of seed cake
with a tin of cookies. There's nothing
In my house too good for that ele-
phant."
That night Mr. and Mrs. Harper,

Bennie, Hannah and the hired man
rode over to the circus and saw the
elephants go through with their tricks.
In closing, the ringmaster, after tell-
ing of what had happened that morn-
ing, assisted Bennie on to the big ele-
phant's back, and amid the cheers of
the audience the little boy rode proud-
ly around the ring.—Pittsburg Chron-
icle.

A Side Remark.
It's a good thing that the people in

the stone age didn't live in glass
houses.—Princeton Tiger.

A friend may well be reckoned the
Masterpiece of nature.—Emerson.

A Long Felt Want.
"I hear you're trying to invent a new

style of cornet," said Tooter.
"Yes." replied Nexdore, "I'm at work

on one with a reflex action."
"What's the idea?"
"If I can get it working right it will

blow the head off any one that tries to
use it."—Philadelphia Press.

Lots Like Him.
"I suppose you'll send your wife to

the shore again this summer?"
"Nit. Can't afford it."
"Why, she isn't extravagant. is she?"
"Not at all. But last summer, all the

time she was'awaV. I spent a hundred
a week."—Des Moines Register.

A Curtain Lecture.
Friend—What is that you are writ.

lug so busily, Ruse?
Elise (newly married)—A. curtain lec-

ture for my husband. I'm not going to
sit up until It pleases him to come
home.—Nleggendorfer Blatter.

A Hard Proposition.
"Charlie Choofer ran into a fat man

with his new ear."
"Any damage?'
"yes, one lamp was broken and a

mud guard bent. and Charlie thinks of
suing the fat man."

No Landlady In the Case.
"I wish I were an elephant?"
"Why?"
"So that I could move my trunk

without everybody kicking."—Houston
Post.
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THE FOUNDATION IS IMPORTANT—it can't be too solid!
Notice the Base and Shoe at bottom of all our Posts. No other fence so well anchored.Let us call on you with our fencing, and quote prices. The Fence that costs leastis not always the best. All grades of Ornamental and Farm Fence. Farm Gates madeto order. Lawn Furniture of every description.

C. & P. Phone. J. W. EYLER, Middleburg, Md.
•

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at le. a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. Oa.vh Aartlitee

NICE FRESH EGGS wanted; Fowls
Sc to 10c; spring chickens, 14 to 2 lbs.,
subject to change; Squabs, 15 to 16c; 300
old Roosters wanted; all poultry free of
feed. No poultry received later than
Thursday morning. Good calves, 51c,
50c for delivering. 10 Shoats weighing
from 40 to 60 lbs., some 100 lbs.
—SCHWARTZ'S PRODUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. .50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G, W. MorrEa. 6-10-5

NICE FRESH 'EGGS wanted, as a
speciality. Chickens, Calyes, and all
kinds of market produce. Highest cash
prices paid.—HIGH ST. PRODUCE Co.,
Theo. M. Bankard, Manager.

LIGHTING RODS.—I hereby give
notice that I erect Lightning Rods on all
kinds of Barns or Dwellings, on short
notice. Prices reasonable. Call on or
address, ERNEST ANGELL, Taneytown.

7-6-31

FINE BLACK COLT, 3 years old,
Wilkes Stock, broke to work and drive
single.—WALTER SHOEMAKER, Harney.

ICE NOTICE.—Ail orders left at
Plank's Meat market, for Ice, before 10
o'clock, will be delivered by wagon in
Town. Also will have Ice at Plank's
Meat market on Saturdays, for accomo-
dation of trade.—Wm. J. STOVER.

7-6-2t

MR. CHAS. GOODWIN, represent-
ing the W. B. Otto & Co. Stock Farm,
of Charlotte, Michigan, is stopping at
the Buffington House, and has with him
one of their Imported Royal Belgian
Stallions. Mr. Goodwin would be
pleased to have everyone interested in
good horses call and inspect hint. W. B.
Otto (St Co. are the largest Importers of
the day, and handle only the choicest
stock.

FOR SALL.—Several hundred thous-
and celery plants, in 12 varieties, cheap.
—REv. D. J. WOLF. 7-6-3t

FOUND.—Pair of Wire Pliers.—Apply
to M. H. REINDOLLAR.

GOOD SECONDHAND Empire Cream
Separator, for sale. Capacity 450 lbs.--
D. W. GARNER, Taneytown, Md.

TEN PIGS, for sale by THOMAS YING-
LING, near Taneytown.

FOR SALE.-8 Pigs, 6 weeks old.—
J. HENRY HAWK, near Harney.

PAIR GOOD MULES, 2 years old,
have been worked. For sale by En-
wstro L. FORMWALT, near Marker's
Mill.

CELERY PLANTS, 159 per hundred
--GEORGE W. GILT, BrliCeville.

BASE BALL Supplies, for sale by
.I. Wm. HULL. 6-29-3t

WATERMAN'S Ideal Fountain Pen
and Ink, for sale at num.'s Jewelry
Store. Don't use any other make.

6-15-4t

SPECTACLES and eye glasses lated,
at J. Wm. HULL'S, Jeweller. 6-15-41

HOW TO PRESERVE EGGS two
years for a few cents. Send 25c, to—
CHAS. FINK, Harney. Md. 6-15-4t

PRIVATE SA LE.—My property front-
ing on George St., and extending back
to the railroad, containing Two Dwell-
ings, stable and other buildings.—J.
Wm. HULL, Taneytown. 6-22-tf

NOTICE. 505, 605, and 755 sheet mu-
sic, for sale at HuLL's .fewelry Store at.
105, 155, 205 and 25e.

AT PRIVATE SALE.—A desirable
property about one-half mile from Friz-
ellburg. on the Wes.tbrinster road, and
containing LI Acres of land. Good
buildings, fruit, water at the door and
other conveniences. 1'ill be sold at a
moderate price. Call or write.—JOHN
E. Num., Frizellburg, Md. 6-15-tf

FOR SALE.—A Silo 14x30, sold by
Smith & Reifsnider. —Apply to, C. J.
BARRICK, Rocky Ridge, Md. 6-8-5t

WATCHMAKING work can be left
either at Yount's store, Taneytown, or
at ley house at Greenville. Charges
moderate, and all work guaranteed.
Graphophones Repaired.-J. H. BOWERS.

4-27-3m0

One Ring and Another,
"I wonder when 'the ring' first be-

came connected with fighting?" said
the follower of pugilism. "Oh," replied
Henpeck, "I suppose it dates back to
the beginning of the Christian reli-
gion." "What's that? What has pugi-
lism to do with religion?" "Oh. I
thought you were speaking of the wed-
ding ring."—Philadelphia Press.

The Doctor's Aim.
Some frivolous person has remarked

that illness was like a struggle between
two people and that the doctor resem-
bled the third man, who intervened to
separate them with a club. Sometimes
he hit the disease on the head and
sometimes the patient.—Hospital.

Intermission,
He yelled at the top of his voice for

two hours and then stopped.
"Well," said his mother, "are you

going to be good? Have you finished
crying?"
"No," said Tommy, "I have not fin-

ished; I'm only resting."

NOME? 03 %VADUZ
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health y,
vigorous men and
women in the
United States are
raised on good, old-
fashioned Arbuckles'
ARIOSA Coffee.

Never mind what the others
drink, you want to be well.
Say things to the man who tries
to switch you from Arbuckles'
to coffee that pays him big
profits at the expense of your
Eromach.

Complies with all requirements of the National Pure
Food Law. Guarantee No. 2041, filed at Washington.

Most
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+• Maryland Collegiate Institute +4.
•
•4.•  CAN HELP YOU— •+ 
+• get a Paying Position. •

I • Ir YOU WANT TO a Good Education for Business. +be a Well-trained Teacher. •4. 
*• to pass a Civil Service Examination. •4. 
el•

+
• 

• N Shorthand!:,;!   at 
Typewriting.If you MAT TO improve your 4 

•

0+ become a Better Farmer. 
+• get a Literary or Scientific Education. •+ 
*Its+ Maryland Collegiate Institute ••
+• Has New Buildings, Good Equipment, Healthful Surround- •+ 
4.• legs, Strong Teachers, Good Students. •4,
+

• 
•+ You are interested in a Good School, Send for Catalogue. .• 
•1- 
• Maryland Collegiate Institute• •4. UNION BRIDGE, MD. 4*• Both Phones. ••
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How to Wash Valuable Ornaments.
The washing of valuable china needs

to be carried out very cautiously and
carefully. A big wooden bowl, tilled
with warm, not boiling, soapsuds, to
which a few drops of household am-
monia have been added, should be
prepared and each piece of china
washed separately in this, using a
square of old flannel for plain plates,
etc., and a soft brush (a painter's brush
Is best) for elaborately ornamental ar-
ticles. Rinse in another wooden bowl
of clean warm water and dry with
linen cloths. Bronze ornaments may
be washed in the same way, but should
be finally polished with a chamois
leather. Some people consider a rub
with a rag, on which there is the least
suspicion of paraffin, gives bronze a
nice appearance, but we do not think it
necessary. Glass should be washed in
warm water that has a little ammonia
In it, but no soap, and then rinsed in
quite cold water, says Woman's Life.
Cut glass should be washed with a
brush, or, if elaborately cut and very
dirty, it is rather a good plan not to
wash it at all, but brush a paste of
whiting and water well into it. allow-
ing it to dry on thoroughly, then re-
moving it with a clean brush and final-
ly polishing with au old silk handker-
chief.

How Not to Catch Cold.
A baldheaded physician as he brush-

ed a few tiles from the white and pol-
ished dome of his skull said, accord-
ing to the Milwaukee Journal: "I used
to be dreadfully subject to colds, even
in the summer. I had to wear a black

.skullcap all the time. The minute I
took it off I began to sneeze and
wheeze. But now for a year I have
not once worn a skullcap and I have
not once had a cold. Why, I could go
amid stand bareheaded in a snowstorm
without any ill effect. My immunity
to colds conies from this: Every morn-
ing I put my head under the cold wa-
ter spigot and let the cold water run
tor a minute on n y bald crown. This
is a refreshing th'ng, and since I be-
gan to do it I have never had a cold."

How to Clean Rhinestones.
Rhinestones, so say the dealers, may

be cleaned with ord'uary chalk. Pow-
der the chalk or simply take a stick of
it and rub over the stones and into the
setting. Let the chalk remain for a
time, then brush off every particle with
a moderately stiff brush and polish
with a chamois skin. It is said that
the woman who cleans bier rhinestones
this way can make her friends believe
that she has lately increased her stock
of diamonds.

How to Clean Stained Hands.
A. little borax or rock ammonia dis-

solved in the washing water will great-
ly aid you in getting off the stains
from your hands. Obstinate stains can
be removed with a piece of cut lemon.

PRIVATE SALE
--OF—

Valuable Farms and Lots.
The undersigned, Real Estate Agent,

has for sale the following Farms, Lots,
etc.:
NO. 1.—Farm of 212 Acres of very

productive land within 2 miles of Taney-
town, west. About 15 acres of good tim-
ber land. Buildings are all first-class;
large brick house, bank bare, wagon
shed, hog house, and all other buildings.
Running fountain of spring water right
on the back porch, good well of water at
the barn, with wind pump; fencing good.
The cheapest fart» in this county, price
$40 per acre. Quick sale on this so as to
give purchaser chance to put out fall
crop.
NO. 2.—Farin of 160 acres of very pro-

ductive land within 31 miles, of Taney-
town, southwest. This farm is improved
with all new buildings, built within the
last 6 years. Large farm house, bank
barn, wagon shed, and all other out-
buildings. This land is very productive;
about 30 acres of good timber, the fenc-
ing all good. Two wells of water, one at
the house, the other at the barn. Price
of this farm $10 per acre; buildings cost
more than is asked for the entire tract.
NO. 3.—Farni, 961 acres of land, situ-

ated on the public road leading from
Bridgeport to Emmitsburg. The land
has recently been limed and produces
good crops; the buildings are fairly
good—large lionse; the Barn is good,
but not a bank barn; 5 acres of Timber,
and 2 good wells of water, one at the
house and the other at the barn. Price
of this tract, $3600.
NO. 4.-74 acres of good productive

land. This farm is situated on the pub-
lic road, 2; miles south of Taneytown'
The land is in a very good state of culti-
vation and has been recently limed;
good fencing, good building-I, good
spring of water near the house. About
4 acres of good timber. Price of this
tract, $3300.
NO. 5.-50 acres of land, south of

Mayberry. The buildings are all in
fairly good condition, the land pro-
ductive, good water, fruit, etc. Price
of this property, $2000.
NO. 6.—We also offer for sale a ntlin-

bea of building lots, situated on the
Littlestown road; or would sell the en-
tire tract of what is leftof the Reindollar
fartn—about 54 acres-3 of the finest
stone quarries in this locality. Lots sold
from $75 to $200 each. Sewer pipes laid
for each lot. Will sell cheap.

N'). 7.-131 acres of the best land in
Taneytown district, situated on the
Westminster road; suit-able for building
or pasture lots.
No. 8.—House and lot on George St.;

a double house arranged for two fami-
lies, good well of water, and 2 cisterns,
Everything arranged for two families.

No. 9.--A small property of 2 acres of
land, good House, good Stable and a
never-failing well of water; lots of fine
fruit. The land very productive. Situ-
ated on the public road to Uniontown.
Price .$1,000—very cheap.

T. H. ECKENRODE, Agent.
7-6-tf

Trustee's Sale
— OF —

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
In Uniontown District, in Carroll

County, Maryland.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Carroll County, sitting as a
Court of Equity, passed in cause No.
2363 in the matter of the Trust Estate of
Clotworthy -Birnie, deceased ,Clotworthy
Birnie, Trustee, the undersigned Trustee
will offer at Public Sale on the premises
situate about three miles from Taney-
town and about nine miles from West-
minster, on the road leading front West-
minster to Taneytownl. on

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31st., 1907,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., the land and premis-
es known as "Thorndale," formerly be-
longing to Clotworthy Birnie, deceased,
_situate in said Uniontown District,Coun-
ty and State aforesaid, as follows,to-wit:-
Tract No. I, containing
173; ACRES and 20 PERCHES LAND,.
more or less, being part of the same
land of which the said Clotworthy Birnie
died, seized and possessed. This tract
contains about 35 Acres of wood land.
The intproventents thereon eoBsist of a

rough-cast Stone DWEL-
LING HOUSE with 15
rooms, basement kitchen
and linen room, there is

also a barn, hog house and necessary
outbuildings; also well and cistern of
water. This property is well located and
one of the most desirable country homes
in (lie neighborhood of Taneytown.
Tract No, 2, containing
150 ACRES and 37 PERCHES LAND,
more or less, is located contiguous to
Tract No. 1, in said Uniontown District,
in said Carroll County and State of Ma-
ryland, and is part of the same land of
which the said Clot-worthy Bin/le, died,
seized and possessed. This property has
about 50 Acres of growing timber there-
on. The improvements thereon consist
Imf a 7 room WEATH ER- --

BOARDED DWELLING 

' 

..--1124,

s

-siti irs:ousS ise

also a well of good water at 

the .
HOUSE, with basement Ckitchen, large stable, hog
house and other 

outbuildings. 

There

Bear Branch a never-failing stream of
pure water runs through this Tract and
Tract No. 1.

Tract No. 3, containing
1144 ACRES and 32 PERCHES LAND,
more or less, is located contiguous to
Tract No. 1, in said Uniontown District,
in Carroll County and State of Mary-
land, and is part of the same land of
which the said Clotworthy Birnie, died,
seized and possessed. This property is
unimproved and contains about 25 Acres
of growing timber.
The aforegoing three tracts will be of-

fered separately and as a whole.
This property is well suited for farm-

ing purposes and has a good proportion
of meadow land and especially well suit-
ed for stock raising.
For farther information apply to the

undersigned at Taneytown, Md., or to
Eugene Althoff, on the premises.
Taints OF SALE:-One-third cash on the dayof sale or upon ratification by the Court; onethird in If months, and the other one-third inP2 months from the day of sale; or if desiredby the purchaser or purchasers, all cash onthe ratification of sale by the Court; the cred-it payments to be secured by the notes of thepurchasers, with approved security, bearinginterest from day of sale.

CLOTWORMY BIRNIE, Trustee.
ROBERTS & CROUSE, Solicitors.
Wm. T. SMITH, Atict. 7-6-4t

PRIVATE SALE!
A very desirable home known as the

Babylon Mill property lying about mid-
way between Frizellburg and Uniontown
one mile from the fortner and one-half
mile from the latter, and situate in Un-
iontown District, Carroll County, con-
sisting of

36 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less. This property consists of a

two-story Double DWEL-
LING HOUSE, suitable
for two families, a batik
barn 48x50 It., a new hog

house, and all necessary outbuildings
which are in good repair. There is a
well of good water at the house and barn,
and a fine stream at the mill. There is
also an orchard of good fruit on the
place. This property joins the fat-ins of
Leonard Zile, Charles Ecker, David J.
Hoop and others.
The chopping mill which has been re-

cently repaired or remodeled is 35x40 ft.
with a water fall of 18 ft., and carries on
an extensive trade. There is not a bet-
ter mill stand in the county, and any
one desiring to view the property or
wishing information pertaining thereto,
can call on Mr. Hawn who resides on
the place, or to the owner George W.
Babylon, living in Frizellburg. The Mill
comprises two choppers anti a saw mill
nearby which is in good running order.
A good opportunity for the right person.
Can make money if you invest.

GEORGE W. BABYLON,
FRIZELLBURG, Mn.

You Can Save Money
by Buying one of those Ele-
gant Strouse Bros. or David
Marks stylish Sults from

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
Westminster, Md.

The only exclusive clothing store in
the county. Special inducements on
these fine suits this month. Big values
in $5, $7 and $8 Suits.

Bargains in Knee Pants Suits, present
with each Suit.

A lot of handsome patterns to
make to Order at big reductions.

Underwear.
See our 38c Underwear, a 50c quality.

We can show you all the latest in
Shirts, Ties, Collars, Belts, Hoisery, etc.

KOONS BROS, Taneytown, Md
July Price Reductions !
Millinery, to Close Out.

Special Cut Prices on all Trimmed anti Untrimmed Hats in order to
close them out this month.

Lawns, Batistes, Swisses.
New and Attractive Patterns in Thin Goods for hot weather. A nice

assortment of 10c Lawn and Batistes, Special, 6ic yard.

Dry Goods Specials.
Heavy Shirtings, 7c and 8c yd. Turkey Red Table Damask, 17c
Heavy Cottonade for Pants,1'14c. Toweling, 4e.

4-4 Bleached and Unbleached Muslin, 4e

Musliq Underwear.
Pretty Corset Covers, Embroidered and Lace Fronts, 25c to $1.00.
Skirts and Night Robes, 49c to 98c.
The famous W. B. Corsets, 50c to $1.00.

Shirtwaists.---Neckwear.
Embroidered Shirtwaists, 39c to $1.50. Collars and Belts, 10c to 50c.

Handkerchiefs, lc to 25c each.

Carpets and Mattings,
Good Striped Carpet, 17c yd. Remnants of Mattings, 10c to 25c yd.

Linoleum Remnants, 69c yd.

Clothing.
Our Stock of Clothing is complete. Dependable Material and StylishMakeup. Elegant Values at these Cut Prices.

Hats and Shoes.
Stylish Straw Hats for Hot Weather; also Drab and Mode Wool Hats—the exact thing for summer Wear. Oxfords in Patent Leather, Tanand Gun Metal for Men, Women and Children.

OUR MOTTO
High Grade Goods. Bottom Prices.
N. B.—We close at 6 o'clock Monday, Wednesday and Friday even-

ings during July and August.

KOONS BROS, - - Tanevtown Md.
D. M MEHRING C. H. BASEHOAR.

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

Here we are again with our New Line
of Coeds for the Spring& Summer Season

\\ truly think a lit t le better prepared to fit you out than ever be-fore. Our lines are fuller and many new things added. We have neitherspared time nor money in making these selections.

Our Ready-made Clothing is full up.
Ladies' Tailor-made Suits and Skirts are very fine and going fast
Carpets, Mattings, Linoleums, Hats, Straws, Window Shades,

Notions, and Dry Goods in general, have all arrived.
SHOES, better than ever.

Every effort has been made to get the best things; to give our cus-tomers the best value for their money, and to leave nothing undone.Now with these few remarks and full of meaning, we leave you to be thejudge, alter exasuination. No trouble to show goods and give prices.

MEHRING & BASEHOAR.

BY THIS MARK YOU SHALL
KNOW TIM STERLING WORTH

A SHOE THAT FINDS INSTANT FAVOR BE—
CAUSE OF REAL VALUE. SOLD BY

REPRESENTATIVE DEALERS $3512 $3.12 e24(2.9
alME11111111•11=111111111MW 

Sold by--C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,—Taneytown.

D. M. Meheina, President. S. P. Galt, Secretory.

TANLYTOWN MUTUAL INSURANC[ COMPANY
OF CARROLL COUNTY.

Why send your money away for Insurance?
See The Taneytown Mutual Fire Insurance Company before

il

Can't t e plan is cheaper, inure satisfactory and convenient,

iti syllprroinve giheir

than outside insurance?
Show your pride in home and home enterprise. If you are of the peoplebe with the people. If you want to grow you must unite; in unity is strength.
We are a Company of the people, for the people—not a corporation for selfand the middle man. We cut out the middle man and give protection at home.at first cost. Statistics demonstrate the value of our plan.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
DAVID M. MEHRING.
RICHARD S. HILL.
SAMUEL H. MEHRING.
JAMES H. REINDOLLAR.

OLIVER T. SHOEMAKER.
PTOLOMY S: HILTERBRICK.
JAMES N. 0. SMITH.
HARRY D. ESSIG. 9-22-6-tf

Barber's Hair Cut.
"Wished I had time to go out and get
my hair cut," remarked a barber as he
removed part of the lather from the
customer's lips with his second finger.
"Time to go out and get it cut?" re-

peated the man in the chair, with the
emphasis on "out." "Are you like the
man that won't eat in his own restau-
rant? Aren't you willing to trust one
of your own men to cut your hair?"
"Oh, I'd trust them, all right!" said

the barber. "It isn't that, but you
hardly ever see a barber getting his
hair cut in his own place. The other
barbers all like to go home promptly
at quitting time, and if one of us gets
work done during the day there is sure
to be a rush about that time, and it
makes a customer 'sore' if he has to
wait with two barbers right here and
not waiting on him. He doesn't like to
wait around while one barber cuts an-
other barber's hair."—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Ducks on the Farm.
In raising ducks on a farm It is not

the usual practice to make much differ-
ence between the feeding of them and
chickens. As a general thing, ducks
require more animal food than chick-
ens. Corn bread made up with milk
is very good for them, and any sort of
meat scraps. They should be allowed
to run on grass. As a rule, they eat
almost any sort of food.

A Poultry Pointer.
Don't become jubilant over the fact

that you have a hen that lays double
yolked eggs. It is not to her nor to
your credit. It means that she is out
of condition; that you are feeding too
heavy a feed of a very fattening na-
ture. Cut it out.

Diarrhea In Lambs.
Lambs suffering from diarrhea should

be given a dose of castor oil, to be
followed with twelve drains of pre-
pared chalk, one dram of powdered
ginger and one dram of laudanum,
mixed.

NOTICE!
The follow Mg merchants of Taney-

town, will close their stores during the
months of July and August 1907, on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Evenings, at 6 o'clock sharp. Be-
ginning on Monday Evening, July 1st.
D. J. Hesson. C. Edgar Yount & Co.siebring & Basehoar J. Wm, Hull,Koons Bros. Mrs. John Gardner.
The following merchants will close

their stores for the same months and
evenings as above, at 9 o'clock
sharp.
S. White Plank, S. C. Heaver.D. B. Shaum. C. E. H. Shriner.M. H. iteindollar. Robt. S. McKinney.J. S. bower. J. McKellip.tf

storms are likely to come thisSummer and damage
your property. Get a
3-year paid up Policy
from—

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent., Taneytown, Md.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

'orrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat,  90@90
Corn, new and dry 60@60
Rye,  60®60
Oats  350,35
Timothy Hay, prime ...... . 15.00(05.00
Mixed Hay 10.00 to 14.00
Bundle Rye Straw,    7.00@7.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.!

Wheat, ... ..........  94(05
Corn    604,60
Oats  48@b0
Rye   65@70
Hay, Timothy  23.00®24.00
Hay, Mixed 20.00@21.00
Hay, Clover 18.00®19.00
Straw, Rye, bales  11.00@l2.00
Potatoes, bushel  750)85

us known every-Our Printing where for its ex-
cellence. Why not usie good printing
when it costs no mere than the other
kind?


